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L^s Angeles- As I S e e It
LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER

ie Greater Los Angeles area is so expansive that in order to have the reader
T&e
and ¡possible tourists become famihar with the many facets o f life in the South
land! I will be writing about art, restaurants, music, and other recreations as weD
as th t general lay out of the land.
To start with, we’ll go East to Silverlake, actually the foothills of Griffith Park
divid ing downtown Los Angeles from Hollywood. Silverlake in many ways is like
San Francisco, older homes with large yards and winding streets through hills.
Ther \ are views a la Buena Vista Park including the ocean on the West. The area
en c^p asses five square miles and has its own community support system, “mom
and ¿op” stores, theatres, parks, and the very fine Los Angeles City College.
Lctotically, it’s the East end of Melrose, Santa Monica Blvd., Sunset Blvd.,
and Hollywood, where you will find the Stud, the Zoo, the Club Baths, “The
LeatHennaker” , Silver Saddle Spa, two private clubs. The Meat Rack and Swap
Meatj which are near an interesting space called Pure Trash on the Hyperion
Strip I where the music is a mix of new wave and progressive disco with future
plans.for an outdoor cafe.
If you’re hot for low tech there is a new bar on Highland called Greg’s, and for
the qountry boys there’s Horse on Santa Monica which bring us ready or not
for l ^ t Hollywood, ^ e x t issue.)
Back when no one knew why the straight boy had peacock hair and skinny
tie, there was the One Way, tucked away in the foothills o f Silverlake at 612
North Hoover, at the east end o f Melrose. It’s the world’s only new wave men’s
bar, looking Ulce the set from “Westside Story” , with flat black waUs and galvan
ized chain link, there is little elaboration except the rhythm o f the new jazz. You
will find low tech involved with the raw sounds of Mariaime Faithful’s love and
drug withered pleas for recognition to the satirical B-S2’s pop wave sound. Jim
Vatyne, the most powerful and inspired disc jockey in Los Angeles weaves you
through the frantic David Bums or Talking Heads and into the electronic madness
o f thp Night. The ambience of soft hardness creates an anticipation of ecstacies
yet unreached with aromic visions or denim and men. The men come and go
never' allowing the One Way to become uncomfortably crowded. Musicians from
the iLos Angeles new wave scene drift in and out to have Jim hear their new
tapes, like the Skatt Brothers (Casablanca Records) not released, just recorded
remajce of “Don’t Be Crael”-. Títere is so mueh that is vital about the sounds of
the eighties with its shocking look at our collective past while confronting us with
the vastness of our fantasies. The One Way provides the perfect combination
of music and metí to turn those fantasies into your ultimate reality, The bar is
openidaily from 8 p.m. to 2 ajn., and on Sundays from 4 p.m. to 2 a. m.
Next door is a newly opened all night coffee and snack bar called the “ Lean
Two Cafe” .
Outside of the popular places and into people’s homes we find many creative
. projects like Steve Richardá’ “Musicals” which take place monthly in a classical
setting of lace and crystal in a beautiful home nestled up to Griffith Park. The
musicians present selected pieces from the likes of Liszt, Chopin, Debussey
and Bach as well as original works. The event also includes ballet, opera and the
display of turn o f the century music boxes. (I was reminded o f the now famous
Hula Palace Salons, of San Francisco. It’s always a good experience to cpme to
gether with creative people and afier
Los Angeles is the Dream Machine.)
As I finish this column, and look outside, the sky is clear blue over Silverlake
and I can see all downtown Hollywood, the Capitol Records Building, the Ro
osevelt Hotel. It’s the first day o f Spring.
L. A. sure is beautiful!

The shortage of affordable housing remains one of the most critical problems
in our community. Rent control and increased renters’ assistance can alleviate
some of the symptoms. However, only a massive increase in the availability of
moderately priced housing can affect a cure.
„
The Governor has signed an executive order estabhshmg a special Task Force
on affordable housing. The Task Force repre«nts people from the housing and
construction industries, consumer and minority advocates, government, major
employers and labor. 1 have been appointed as a member of the Task Force.
During coming months we will make specific recommendations for legisla
tion and programs to reduce the cost of housing. We will advise the Department
of Housing and Community Development on other ways to cut the costs of
housing, particularly for low and moderate-income people.
As a member of the Task Force, you can be sure that I will devote my time and
effort to increasing the housing supply and to reducing housing costs'. Last year I
steered through the legislature a bill, SB 229, which Governor Brown signed, to
establish a 100 million dollar program for the development of low and moderate
priced housing in California.
This year I have proposed a new bil[, SB 1785, to establish an Urban Land
Purchase Fund to provide loans to local governments and non-profit organiza
tions in urban areas to purchase or acquire options on parcels o f lands which are
suitable for new low and middle-income housing units. Sponsored by the City
of San Jose and the League of California Cities the loan program would be ad
ministered by the State Department of Housing and Community Development.
Our cities lose out on some tremendous housing opportunities because they
lack funds to “bank” appropriate land parcels until a developer is ready to go
ahead with a project. Meanwhile, inflation may drive the purchase price beyond
the point at which rents can be kept low, or a developer may purchase the pro
perty for a purpose other than low-cost housing.
we work on long-r^ge solutions to the housing shortage, we carmot
allow special interests to do away with necessary protection such as rent con
trol. Rent control remains a necessary safeguard to prevent speculators from
gouging tenants.

Los Angeles, Ca. — The First Aimual
Gay Gong Show is being presented
on April 5 at Trouper’s Hall (on La
Brea between Hollywood and Sunset)
at 8 pJTi., as a fundraiser for the Gay
Men’s Chorus o f L A . The event,
sponsored by the Wardrobe Commit
tee, is promising food, drinks (at
basement prices), shows and dancing,
and will be MC’d by Craig Woodbury
with talent provided by the GMCLA.
Tickets are $5.00.
MCC SAN FRANCISCO
FUNDRAISER
San Francisco, Ca. — MCC will have a
booth at the Great KYA Radio Station
Garage Sale.
The sale will be held on April 12 &
13 form 9.30 a m . till 4:30 p.m. at
Pier 2, Fort Mason (foot o f Laguna
Street).
The church is requesting that
people interested in supporting the
booth at the Garage Sale with do
nations of resaleable merchandise
either bring it to the church at 150^
Eureka Street, S.F., or phone 8634434 for pick-up arrangements.
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M r .C a s tr o P ag ea n t
The first annual Mr. Castro Pageant will be staged on Thursday, May 29,1980,
at the Castro Theatre. Proceeds from the event will benefit the San Francisco
VD Clinic.
The pageant will be similar to the Miss America Pageant, except that all con
testants are male. Each will be judged on personality, in swimsuit, business suits
and presentation of talent.
The idea for the pageant has been kicking around in the mind of Rick Ameil,
owner of Hot ’N Hunky, for over a year.
“While [we] were growing up we always heard that it was every little girl’s
dream to someday become Miss America,”Amiel said. “Well, hell, I know a lot
of guys who had the same dream.”
Ameil said there were hundreds of pageants and contests conducted each year
across the nation which showcase women’s beauty, personality and talent. “Now,
it’s the guy's turn,” Ameil said.
Amed pointed out that there are many attractive and talented men in the com
munity. “The pageant will allow us to recognize them—to spotlite their special
qualities.”
“We honor beauty, but more than physical beauty, we pay tribute to a beauty
which goes much deeper; the beauty of the mind, the courage of the spirit, and
the depth o f the soul,” he said.
Winner of the pageant will receive a cash award in addition to merchandise.

GAY GONG SHOW SET AS
BENEFIT FOR GMCLA

GAY UNION DENIAL
CHALLENGED BY ACLU
IGNA/Fullerton, Ca. —Lawyers of the
American Civil Liberties Union said
they will force trustees of the North
Orange County Conununity College
District to change a vote that re
jected the presence o f a homosexual
dub oh the campus of Fullerton Col
lege. Fullerton is the home of Cali
fornia Senator John Briggs who au
thored Proposition 6 which would
have denied employment of gay
teachers and was soundly defeated
by the voters of California.
Two weeks ago, the college trust
ees were asked to ratify the esixtence
of the Gay-Lesbian Student Educa
tion Union, which student-trustees ad
vised the majority o f trustees had the
legal right to organize.
At the regiilar college District
meeting, attorney for the ACLU
Susan McGreivey, said she could not
believe that the board of trustees,
knowing that the Gay-Lesbian Union
had a legal right, would consciously
deny it. “That’s a bad example for the
youth,” she said, “defying the law.”
Only one trustee d ec k ed to go
along with the board and voted to
grant the club the right to have the
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same facilities granted to it as other
student clubs on campus. Keran
Schmidt o f the gay union said that,
as a result of the trustee action, the
club had been deprived of its postal
address at the' campus and other
privileges.
ACLU attorney McGrievey said she
had supplied case law to the trustees
at state and federal level which ruled
that homosexual clubs could be le
gally represented on campus. She said
she hoped that the trustees would
“comply voluntarily by the next
board meeting, two weeks hence,”
otherwise “she would go immediately
to court on the case.”
John Briggs was not available for
comment.
TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS
ADVOCATE
IGNA/Universal City, Texas — Bettie
Naylor, Texas’ Human Rights Advo
cate for the 66th Legislative Session
recently travelled to Denver and San
Francisco to discuss Texas’ successful
gay lobby.
Naylor was invited to Denver by
the Colorado Citizens Caucus, a
group whose goal is to establish
a full time paid advocate in the ColVICE SQUAD ACCUSED OF
BEING POLITICAL TOOL
IGNA/Denver, Co. — Both a gay bath
house and a gay theatre have filed
suits in court here to try to stop po
lice harrassment of their patrons.
The Bdlpark Health Club and the
Spartan Theatre claim that they have
been singled out for persecution by
the vice squad. Gay activists say that
the
locations have been harassed
because some gay activists said they
wouldn’t support the re-election of
Mayor William H. McNichols, Jr.
Denver District Judge Clifton Flow
ers ordered police to curtail checks
of the health club until arguments can
be heard.
Attorney Arthur M. Schwartz, rep
resenting the Spartan Theatre, says
that a local ordinance governing
amusement rooms is both uncon
stitutional and inapplicable to- the
Spartan.
A basement room there allegedly
is used for homosexual activity.
Schwartz said that the room is not
open to the public.
The Spartan Theatre got into the
news last summer when former En¿ewood City Councilman Donald
Weber was arrested there for alleged
ly “fondling” . He was later acquited
of the charge.
The Spartan is asking for a re
straining order plus $300,000 in
damages.
STRAYING HUSBAND KILLED

The contest will feature numerous musical production numbers including a
salute to Castro Street. Music will be provided by the Pure Trash Band under the
direction of Dave Kelsey.
Ameil said the pageant is a “great creative outlet for all involved. But more im
portantly, it’s the cause-the City Clinic.”
“ The clinic provides an invaluable service to the community. With the current
financial crunch facing the City, cutbacks are inevitable. Services could be re
duced. And if Jarvis 2 passes, some health centers could be closed. It’s up to all
of us to support the clinic and keep the services available,”he said.
/
PotentiH contestants in the Mr. Castro Pageant may obtain entry forms and
further iiiformation by calling 415-621-6365. Application deadline is April 25.
Anyone mterested in working on pageant committees or production should
call 826-1905.
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IGNA/Johannesburg, S. Africa - A
woman told a Johaimesburg Magi
strate’s Court that she shot her hus
band dead vHien the caught him in
bed with another man.
Dr. Desiree Joyce Smith, 32, said
that she shot ¿ e other man but
did not kill him.
She pleaded guilty to murder of
her huwand C e ^ as well as to at
tempted murder. But the nuigittrate
entered a plea o f not guilty for her.
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orado legislature. The San Francisco
visit was by request of the 11th Na
tional Conference on Women and
the Law. Maylor served as workshop
facilitator and panelist with San Fran
ciscan Del Martin who serves on the
State o f California Human Rights
Conunission.
Panel discussions centered around
repressive legi^tion, lobbying, ^ and
gay rights referenda, and educating the
judiciary and the bar on lesbian is
sues and concerns.
In Denver, Naylor talked about the
blueprint for establishing a statewide
lobby program, which included a de
cision to be present during a legisla
tive session to guard and guide &ose
who write the law, what is needed to
be successful, and what can be ex
pected once there.
Successful advocacy, Naylor main
tained, depends on always being pre
sent, identifying coalition support,
documenting my discrimination, and
building a viable network system.
The address for the Colorado Ci
tizen’s Caucus is P.O. Box 18701,
Denver, Co., 89218, c/o Billie Lind
sey, Chair.
ANTI-SODOMY LAW SOUGHT •

IGNA/Seattle, Wa. - The Mormon
police officer who was one of the
forces arrayed agjanst gays in the
Initiative 13 fight here has placed be
fore die legislature a bill attacking
sodomy (as defined by the bill’s
author), child prostitution, and pornograpl^ usingjqdomy.
Estes proposes that “persons en
gaging in acts of sodomy in the state
of Washington shall be considered
emotionally or mentally disturbed
and not criminal” .
Although it is not mentioned in
the bill itself, according to GCC
i^EWSLETTER, Estes believes that
people who engage in acts of sodomy
should be given mental health care at
state expense, voluntarily if they
agree, involuntarily if they do not.
Under section 2 of the bill it would
be illegal “for any private individual,
agency, group, corporation, business,
company or non-profit organization to
sell or distribute and/or manufacture
for profit, any material that encour
ages, advocates or promotes acts of
sodomy.”
If passed, this bin would forbid
any governmental agency or any
agency that receives goverrunent sup
port o f any kind from advocating
r ^ t s for sexual minorities.
Another sweeping section would
raise the age o f sexual consent to
18 and make it a felony to engage in
acts o f prostitution with “children”.
The reason Estes feels that sodomy,
pornography, and child prostitution
are linked is that “Eighty percent
o f pornography uses sodomy and
forty year old men use these pictures
to entice youngsters to commit pros
titution, and also pornography gives
the customers ideas they want to try.”
So far the bill has received little
support in die legislature.
'Die next move, according to
Estes, is to gather approximately
130,000 signatures and put the mea
sure to a vote of the people in No
vember, 1981.

Regardless o f how it might offend Dianne’s sensibilities. Mere is nothing il
legal about Me Jaguar boolutore. Yet she appears to be encouraging efforts to
close down places like it, as well as pornographic movie houses, one by one.
BaM houses may well be next. Now she can piously deny this and run back to
Washington proclaiming what a great fan she is o f human rights, but her actions
and inactions—among them not filling the Permit Appeals Board vacancy—belie
her Metoric. As long as Mat vacancy remains and Matie Jackson sits as a com
missioner gays will be denied Meir rights before Me Board o f Pemiit Appeals.
Unfortunately, most gays will only wake up when Me Jaguar actually closes
and Diatme goes after her next target. Futiue appeals are open to Me Jaguar
owners, luckily. When will Mose Feinstein supporters who proclaimed Dianne’s
great friendship for gays start putting pressure on her to stop giving in to her
iimate prudishness and start justifying thier votes for her? Or are Mese supporters
finally realizing Dianne sold Mem, David Scott included, a bill of goods?

editorial
F E IN S T E IN ’S PHANTOM GAYS
Once again, in Washington, D.C., this time, Dianne Feinstein has insisted that
she has gay males in her administration. She stUl refuses to name them.
The Voice, long skeptical o f Dianne’s claim that she is a civil libertarian and
appoints gay men to important posts in her administration, called her press de
partment and asked precisely who the gay men in her administration were.
The first response was that there were gays on Dianne’s staff. We pointed out
that this was not what she had said. What we wanted to know about was her
administration, the positions of responsibility, the positions Quentin Kopp
promised to fill with some qualified upfront gays.
Finally, Mel Wax called back and gave The Voice a terse response. Dianne’s
press secretary told The Voice “There’ll be someone appointed soon.”
Why, in a city reputed to have the most politically active homosexual com
munity in the nation, is it like pulling teeth to get an alleged supporter o f that
community to appoint an upfront gay man to a position of responsibility in
her administration?
The answer, in our opinion, is quite simple. EKanne feels she has the gay male
community in her pocket and does not have to do a thing to justify its support
for her.
While we have been outspoken critics of the Feinstein administration, we have
never underestimated her political acumen.
Apparently her supporters have.
J V H
WHY N O G A Y COM M ISSIONER?
The use of appointments to public office does build a political power base for
elected officials. The late Richard Daley, Mayor of Chicago, built a political em
pire using influence.
In politics as in war, it is to the victor that go the spoils. But it can be overdone.
The gay conununity in San Francisco is suffering because o f Mayor Dianne
Feinstein’s failure to understand that politics is not supposed to be just a spoils
system.
Her failure to fill crucial commission posts has hurt the community. A case in
point is the vacancy on the Board of Permit Appeals.
Ever since the gay community witnessed the appointment o f Harvey Milk as
a gay appointee to that board, it has presumed there would continue to be a gay
presence on that board. Until the election of Feinstein that is the way it was.
Now that there is no gay person on the Board of Permit Appeals, which is bad
enough, there is an ongoing vacancy which hampers the commissions work.
By ordinance, four concurring members are required to overrule the police if
a petitioner refers the matter to the Board of Permit Appeals. Since it is the
practice of the police department not to consider the equity of an issue, but
refer directly to the Board, it cannot be inferred that the police are necessarily
against something when the issue'is referred for administrative adjudication.
This is an important point, and it is by no means certain that the members
of the Board understand how it all works.
When asked “When?” , the Mayor’s Office put the public off with a promise:
“Soon” .
The current excuse is that she is waiting for input from her citizen’s advisory
committee on appointments.
Mayor Feinstein did not consult her “advisors” when the police commission
ers were appointed, and she did not need “input” to fill the Community Col
lege Board, what can the public be expected to believe!
P. D. H.

An A rtis t
Of M exico
PELEGRIN
CLAVE’
Little known in this country-the Spanish bom painter Pelegrin Gave was one
of the most important academic artists of the 19th Century. Clave lived in Mexico
from 1846 to 1867 and was director of painting at the old Academy o f San Carlos
in Mexico City. He was professor of art and introduced a new concept of art
there.
Clave was an important artist and should be better known. A few samples of
his' work are reproduced here (and on the cover) to arrouse interest. Those who
may have an opportunity to visit Mexico City should visit the museum at the
Academy of San Carlos and see thier collection of Clave’s work.
Intellectual discrimination has deprived the public o f knowlalge o f some o f
the world's greatest creative minds. The genius o f artists who lived and worked
in Mexico have been largely ignored in this country. The Voice will take notice
and focus on Pelegrin Clave.

Portrait o f Clave by Federico de Madrago, Rome 1842. In the collection o f
Señora dona Matilde Clave
The architect Lorenzo de la Hidalgo and the painter Pelegrin Clave

In what is virtually a travesty o f justice, the Jaguar Bookstore failed to per
suade the Board of Permit Appeals to overturn the Police Department’s denial o f
its permit to operate. A detailed account of the hearing which took place Wednes
day, March 19, appears elsewhere in this issue.
llie reason the permit denial was upheld is the direct result o f Diaiuie Fein
stein’s inaction. She has failed to appoint a fifth member to the board o f since
a vacancy occurred v ^ n Jo Daly was moved to the Felice Commission. Jo, who
was attending a meeting o f the ^ lic e Commission at the time the hearings were
taking place, went word to the Appeals Board that she would have voted in favor
of the Jaguar were she stUl on the board.
Four votes are needed to overturn a Police Department denial of a permit.
That means that as long as a vacancy remains the vote on fiie current board has
to be unammous.
Commissioner Made Jackson can be counted to vote against gays. While she
protested her negative vote had nothing to do with “ different lUiestyles,” she
nonetheless voted against the Jaguar. Her vote reminds me o f the days vdien
many vdiite legislators proclaimed that some of their best Mends were black and
then consistently voted against any legislation t ^ t m i ^ t provide blacks their
basic, hunum, and Constitutional, r i^ ts .
Commissioners Agripino Cerbatos and Riduud Guggenhime voted in favor
of the Jaguar with certain stipulations involving closing times. CommiMoner
D o u ^ Engmann, after trying all evening to find some legitimate reason to up
hold the p ^ c e department, came up with .the tortured explanation that he was
voting against die Jaguar because Mere were not enough votes to apply the
closing hour stipulations. Presumably, if there had been enough votes, Engmann
would have votekl to overturn the PoUce Department’s denial of Me permit.
& n one vote defeated Me Jaguar, Me vote that Feinstein has kept by not ap
pointing someone to the Board o f l^rm it Appeals vacancy. This vacancy would
presumably be filled by a gay. Me last four commissioners in this seat having
been Harvey MiDc, Rick Stokes, David Scott and Jo Daly. Admittedly, Mel Wax
has stated that Feinstein does not necessarfly consider ^ t a gay seat, but even
if a gey were not a^iointed, any reasonable commissioner would stffl have voted
in favor of Me Jaguar. The police, incidenM y, virtually admitted Mey had no
case for denying Me permit.

FEINSTEIN FOLLIES: Back in Washington, Dianne was clearly frustrated.
Evidently Me help from President Carter, who refiised to see her in spite o th e r
strong support for him, is not going to be forMcoming in the form of Federal
funds to help her balance Me budget. Her plan for a balanced budget has al
ways been s h ^ and parts o f it'are clearly illegal. On top of that Me doesn’t
have Me most fiscally responsible member of Me Board o f Supervisors to h < ^
her on Me Finance Committee. Quentin Kopp was reihoved from that com
mittee by a ^ tu la n t, and in this case irresponsible, J o ^ Molinari, a strong sup
porter o f Feinstein. Quentin, putting reqionsibility above politics, noneMeless
hdped Dianne a little in Me niidst o f her b u ^etary crisis by voting for a tem 
porary Muni fare increase. Britt, Silver, and Walker remained steadfast to Me
end, refusing to come to Feinstein’s aid.
STATE POLITICS: Friends o f Milton Marks (does he have any enemies?) are
StUl testing Me political waters for a possible attiempt to persuade Me Senator.,
to launch a write-in campaign to appear on Me Democratic ballot for State
Senator, FifM District. There is a strong feeling that Maries, enMusiastic sup
porter o f many Democratic causes, is more deserving o f Me Deinocratic bal
lot designation than longtime Republican David Scott, who many feel switched
his part registration simply to furMer his own ends.
^
FEINSTEIN FOLLIES (cont’d.): Anybody who followed Me newspaper reports
of Feinstein’s latest journey to the nationd ptpitol cannot possibfy bdieve Me '
«ants to be Mayor for Me next four years. S ie obviously h u some F e d e ^ po
sition in mind. Rumors abound Mat if Carter wins in November, she will accept
a Federal appointment, probably in California, and lay Me groundwork for a run
against Seiutor Hayakawa in 1982.
WASHINGTON POLITICS: Congressman John Burton, anticipating Dennis
M cQ t^d’s attadcs on his antics on Me House floor, has Meady started defend
ing himself in his latest newsletter. Discussing Me hearings he chaired investi
gating Me craM of the DC-10 in Chicago Burton writes, “our Subcommittee was
forced to raise issues in a very agressive maimer.” Trandation: Burton ach^ like
a total ass.
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The ciurrent problems being experienced by the Jaguar Book Store are a symp
tom of the times.
On Thursday, March 20, 1980, the Board o f Permit Appeals had a number of
routine items on its agenda from roller skate concession licenses to the denial by
the police to reissue a permit to an adult bookstore.
lire reissue o f the book store permit was important. It meant Continued em
ployment for people; it meant a fair return of a substantial financial investment.
It would enable responsible businessmen to contiiiue to operate their business
in the same block where they had prospered and developed that good business
over ten years.
By chance, when tfiey moved across the street they were a few days late in mak
ing a formal application for a transfer o f their permit to operate. Normally, a
business with ten years proven experience would not expect any difficulties. Ih e
owners of the Jaguar Book Store did not expect trouble.
- They were wrong. First an effort was made to invoke the so-called “ 1.000 ft.
rule” , by which the police would limit adult stores in an area; a rule which came
into being thanks to ENanne Feinstein and her crusade to control the growth of
“adult” facilities.
The fact that there were no other licensed premises within 1,000 feet did not
deter the authorities. Nor did the fact that the Jaguar had a right to exercize its
rights under a “grandfather” clause in the controlling ordinances.
When it got right down to a denial o f their permit by the police, the denial
was based on nothing except its “right” to head community objections!
The community objections amounted to a handful of letters and the subse
quent vocalized objections of people who were opposed to the sale of adult ma
terial: meaning pornographic material in their minds.
Though the permit requested covered a space in a building amounting to about
12 feet by 12 feet, the objections were based more on what “everyone” knew
was “going on” in other parts of the building. The other parts o f the building
house a private club.
Admittedly, the private club needs no permit and was not subject to the
Board o f Permit Appeals. Even the police had no complaints about the private
club. All was perfectly legal.
So, why all the fuss? Why did fundamentalist red-necks and the Board o f Per
mit Appeals try to close the Jaguar Book Store?
Mountains of signatures and bundles o f letters from neighborhood businesses
supported the renewal o f the book store permit. Mfnesses testified for the permit
issuance.
Three of the four members of the Board would have voted for issuance, but
Commissioner Matie Jackson was adamant against allowing the Jaguar Book
Store to continue its business.
Commissioner Douglas Engmann waffled. He announced that while he would
vote to assure a unanimous vote in favor of issuance, he would join Commissioner
Jackson in her opposition. For the record!
Commissioner Guggenheim reminded Jackson that in his opinion the Jaguar
had every constitutional right to expect renewal and once again the Board would
be in court and they would likely lose.
^
More than the cost to the taxpayers for what appears to be administrative
homophobia, the cmdeness o f the process is the most shocking.
Obviously ill at ease and finding it impossible to hide the obvious. Commis
sioner Jackson volunteered that her decision was not to be considered discrim
ination against anyone’s “lifestyle” ; and nobody asked.
The ’expression “lifestyle” is a direct quote, understood to mean homosexuaU ty.,
“I carmot ignore what goes on in the rest of the building,” or words to that
effect were spoken by Commissioner Jackson when Commissioner Guggenheim
cautioned everyone tiu t only the bookstore permit was at issue.
Matie Jackson was first appointed to the Board by Mayor Joseph Alioto.
After four years she was reappointed by Mayor George R. Moscone for four more
years. Having served more than eight years, she was reappointed a few weeks ago
by Mayor Diaime Feinstein.
Jaclaon represents the “Union seat” on the Board.. Now that there is no “gay
seat” ! thanks to Mayor Feinstein, gay business people can expect trouble.
This report will not get into die pros and cons o f designated seats on com
missions at this point, but notice should be taken of the method by which this
city and county is apparently governed: Politics first, the public second.
When Jackson was confronted by the accusation that she was being considered
homophobic, she responded in anger and refused to explain her objections to the
Jaguar Book Store, but repeated over and over that she merely upheld the poUce
recommendation.
She even refused to explain her understanding of what the poUce recommenda
tion was. She kept repeating that she only upheld the police recommendatipn and
that she was not a homophobe. She protested and protested and suggested the use
of “common sense”.
After all she is a Vice President of the International Ladies Garment Workers
Union.
Certain other factors are at play, and the same common sense suggests that i t '
is more than a coincidence that the “gay seat” on the commission was vacated by
Mayor Feinstein. The Mayor’s OfHce asserts that there is no longer a “gay seat”
on the Board o f Permit Appeals.
Keeping that fact in mind, take notice that one gay business after another has
been ¿ven permit problems. The facts imply that there’s an attack on the gay
community and especially its business pebjde.
, Strange as it may seem. Mayor Feinstein was just back in Washington, D.C.,

. seeinditw sincere
she urged the., Democratic Convention. Coinmittee to...
h iw a *’Gay'FhDik’*fg)^tte
F r^déàtiai c o n v e n t i o n . -. k

She correctly argued that to exclude gay people from government particip a S n S V e s S i She claimed that her administration has gay men and Us"“
U
sh. h » ,p p o m ..d , o.
te ™
Aa . ™ tte . of f « t ttaae
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6 .7 ------ the positions
business climate
bemg cumaie is oemg
^nas nor
menappuuu
in importantr governmental
and the isbusmess
made worse for gay business people, if not by the Mayor h er« lf, then by the peo¿ f o fe ^ t h i g on this, the subject was brought to the attention of.the Mayor s
Office for response, or rebuttal. There was no response, arid foere is no rebuttal.
hi the meaTtim^, the Jaguar Book Store fights for its right to exist and con
duct its legitimate business.

NattOia Makarova and A ndm ny D ow di in American Ballet Theatre’s
Other Dances

IVhen The S ta rs A re N o t Enough
by Ariel

Four o f the five directors o f the Sexual Law Reporter are shown above. Stand
ing left to right are Jay Kohorn, Esq., Tony Silvestre o f Philadelphia, and Thomas
F. Coleman, Esq., o f Los Angeles. Seated is Dr. Arthur Warner o f Princeton. The
photograph was taken by the fifth director, Paul D. Hardman, publisher o f The
Voice. The photo was taken while the directors were in Washington, D .C , confering with officials there.

New Yorit City’s famed American Ballet Theatre recently travelled across the
cotmtiy to visit die home of their most glittering star, Natalia Makarova. San
F r a n d ^ should consider itself ludty to house such a rare bird, but next time
before the company retunu on the road, I wish they would dean up their act.
The diarwcteristic moment for this year’s visit was found in M uarova’s SWAN
LAKE. Daring the second act, u tUs dedicated artist ^ e d through the pathos
o f the swan queen’s solo, the niys in the light boom bdiind the Dress Circle
broke into a ^ rummy game. Thinkiiig, I siqipose, that they were protected by
abscdutely aoun^noof deal, die U ^ t men hooted and hovded unmindfiil of the
care and skill with wlilc£ the lady pound out her heart.
The intenupdoo paswd, but it summed iq> my fed lim about the production
quality o f the AST’s recent work. She vras fidnilous, and nobody else w u paring
attention.
Swan I A * is one
the great daaaic ballets and-tt requires predaion as well
as feeling from everybody. ABTs corpa da baHets-vdiaae quality has been sacrifio ^ for the qudUty o f the stars in front of them -has deteriorated so badly
duit one wonders if they have ever danced Swan Lake befom. ABT, being an
American oompany, has always stressed bouraecds individualism over tile almost
daviih disciidine to be found in a conqiany like the London Royal or the Lenin
grad Kirov. One can symapdiize w ith the ideal d u t how gracehiOy eadi indi
vidual does a gesture is mote hrmortant than how simultaneoudv they do it.
Truly I can eiijoy a whole line o f fauUes, each with her own sense o f an arabesque,
but the havoc I saw among the swans was dianaceful.
Anthony Dowell. Makarova’s partner w t night, and Alexander Gudonov,
Msrtip* Van Hunel’s pthice the next afternoon, are the current premier danseun with the company. Unfortimately one it getting old and the other ungainly.
I feel almost ungenerous conqilaining that Mr. D ow ^ is not vdiat he used to be,
but sudi it the cate. His Prince Siegfried had m om aitt of exquisite beauty—he
is a magnificentty trained dancer and he partners with skill and appropriate
selflessness. Indeed the ladies o f the corps uhen th ey danced with him forgot
their own sloppiness. He did manage some truly fine maneuvering in Jerome
Robbin’s OTHER DANCES, again With the inspired Makarova. But his sense
o f line now outshines his actual line.

PLAYBOY FOUNDATION SUPPORTS UTIGATION PROJECT OF
NATIONAL c o m m it t e e FOR SEXUAL CIVIL LIBERTIES
On March 6, 1980, the Board of Directors o f the Playboy Foundation gave a
grant of $7,500 to the National Committee for Sexual Civil Liberties for the sup
port of its litigation docket.
The National Committee is a private, nonprofit organization dedicated to the
pursuit of sexual civil liberties through work with the executive, judicial, and ad
ministrative branches of government. Siime its beginning over a decade ago, the
National Committee has been active in litigation involving the constitutionality
of statutes regulating private sexual behavior and sexual solicitation, as well as
discrimination for reasons of a person’s sexual orientation.
At the present time, the National Committee is involved in litigation in New
York, Peruuylvania, OMahoma, Texas, and California in duJlenges to laws reulating prostitution, sodomy, open'lewdness, sexual solicitation, and loitering.
Presently before the California appellate courts is the Committee’s challenge to
the statute requiring registration for persons convicted o f lewd conduct.
Previous accomplishments o f the National Committee include the c w of
Pryor v. Municipal Court in which the California Supreme Com i dedared the
lewd conduct law uncorutitutional. The Conunittee also participMed. ae .ei^cus
curiae in the case of Gay Im w Students A tsodatton v. P acif^
in whidi the CaUfomia Supreme C o w t^ ^ d id ia t enifloyment dlÿçrtaiâHÉtfen
;jigjiihst homosexuals by any : govemmwitigileB^^ is uncoastjitUtiomÎ agd that
openly gay is a po litk d activity. p fp tb e tg j|^ g |^ State l i b o r Code.:.V
-
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John Curry and A nthony Dowell in Top Hat And Tails

Alexander Godunov, principal dancer w ith the American Ballet Theatre

.

Alexander Godunov is simply not good enough. The daily critics wanted to
ascribe his problem to his recent dislocation. He had not danced in a v ^ e , he
is new to the company, new to the cmmtry, new to bachelorhood. Yet the ungracefiilness I saw, I saw six years ago udien he danced with the stars o f the
Bolshoi in New Yodc. He is tidl and handsome—he commands by his very presence-but grace is the name o f the game in ballet. I know that he is already a
star, but I don’t know if even hard work can make him a great dancer. Fernando
Bujones, who has been working and shows it, should be favored.
When the AOT settles down—their progress definitdy got better as they warm
ed up to San Francisco—tiiey proved that they can provide true dance entertain
ment. An example of this success is their last Saturday night when they perform
ed INTERPLAY by Jerome Robbins, MISS JULIE by Brigit CuQberg and ETUDES by Harald Lander. ETUDES is a fun, trivial, overlong exhibition of
skill; whatever its diffidencies, it was beautifiilly danced, zestfiilly, enthusias
tically. Get the younger members o f this company loosened up and you are bound
.to have a good show.
INTERPLAY by Jerome Robbins is about the interplay of classical ballet and
Americaii j a ^ . As a loosening up exercise it is a gem. One would have to work
really hard to keep a long face for INTERPLAY. It’s mainly for the men and
those limber bodies cavorting about the stage were a deli^Kt. Whenever they
turned their backs to the audience and w ille d their asses—it’s a movement
Robbins likes—I lost it. The blond whom everybody is talking about and whose
name no one even attempts—Danilo Radojevic—diowed, as he did throughout
the run, that he is the new star on the horizon.
When the lights went off and the curtain came down on MISS JULIE, I heard
a lady behind me whisper, “Poor Miss Julie.” Not brave Martine, th o u ^ it would
have been richly deserved, but “Poor Miss Julie.” If she had known Strindberg’s
harrowing play, she might have thought “she got what was coming to her,” but
the point is that the audience responded to the drama of the piece. Martine Van
Hamel’s performance-as with everything she did th ro u ^ the run-w as exquisite.
Even if she was not always so dram atic^y engaging as that night, Ms. Van Hamel
nevertheless demonstrated that she is the new star at the heights o f heaven.
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by Ken Diekmann
FATHERS AND SONS
After a five year absence, Richard Chamberlain has returned to the Los Angeles
stage with a bravura performance as the legendary veteran hero. Wild Bill IBckok, in Thomas Babe’s play with music, FATHERS AND SONS. Set in 1876 at
the Number Ten Saloon in Deadwood City in the Dakota Territory, the play co
vers the last two days o f Ifickok’s life. Author Babe has taken historical li^ rty
and suggested that Hickok’s killer, Jack-McCall, was really his illegitimate son.
Surrounded by whorer, old cronies, old mates. Calamity Jane, and tall tales
that are printed up in Penny Dreadfiils, Hickok maintains his legendary status
even though his eyesight is failing and he limps from an old leg wound. But Babe’s
intent is not to recreate the Old West. FATHERS AND SONS deals with three
generations o f males, each with a dißerent view o f each other. Each tries to
understand the life and values o f the other from what life has t a u ^ t them, but
clash. The three oldtimers, marvelously played by Lyle Talbot, Robert Emhardt,
and Gene Dyruuski, reminisce and philosophize on non-violent action; Hickok
is adamant on keeping his masculine role and image, r^ecting' any kind o f love
oHered dither by Jane, the old timers, or McCall.
McCall has come to kill him because U ckok deserted he and his mother,
leaving them to fill their loneliness with incest. He also feels that, being a confus
ed homosexual, that his killing o f the absent father, would assert his manhood,
and is convinced that the first man Hickok killed in his first legendary gunfight
was Hickok’s lover.
Dixie Carter as Calamity Jane is a finely etched role that balances between
the lusty, survival woman of the West, and one who cries out for Hickok to
marry her and leave for quieter places, before someone catches up with him.
Carter keeps Jane as big as her legend, and also finds a vulnerable, caring woman
under the legend. She and Chamberlain have a field day as they decide to make
love on the barroom floor. Each grunt and groan with anticipation as they rip
o ff the mulitple layers of required Western garb, matching each other piece by
piece, eqplizing their approach to each other as man and woman.
Tom McKitterick is physically fine as McCall, looking as authentic as someone
out of a photo o f the 1870’s. But he has trouble finding his speakii^ pace and es
tablishing his. character in the flow of the play, stumbling over his lines. He
needs more time to settle in the role and establish rapport with those aroimd
him, and not make the audience so aware that he is acting. But he does well
with a very tough role.
In the beautiful oak barroom set o f James Freiburger, under the appropriate
amber ghost lighting of Arden Fingerhut, and in the well-worn, authentic cos
tumes of Robert Wojedwodski, Richard Chamberlain becomes the legendary
hero utilizing a macho attitude towards the bar patrons, walking tall even with
the slight limp, long haired and drooping moustache, staring straight at his oppo
nents, and in the slightest gesture o f a raised eyebrow. He takes conunand of his
bigger than life character, yet as he meets his death, becomes a lonely, vulner
able man that has accepted legend as fact, and desperately tries to live that legend
to the last while shuddering with the reality o f the death games McCall plays
with him. Chamberlain is simply wonderful.
Brad Burg has added music played on an antique oak piano by Steve Smith,
that adds immensely to the characters and ambience of the barroom and the time
period. Unfortunately, he has added three songs for Hickok, Jane, and McCall
to sing, which do not distract from the play, but they do nothing for it either,
and are superfluous.
A nod to Ed Bennett as the Old Man who has no dialogue, but m ^ e s his presence. known from the beginning, showing how important a character with no
speaking lines can be to a play
when the character is well thought out.
slay wh<
FATHERS AND SONS gives us food for thought in our own relationships
with men of all ages and generations, our own fathers, and our individu^ dif
ferences. However, Babe’s psychological explanations are too simplistic offering
nothing new to the viewer, and not having much impact, leaving the second
act confrontations unsatisfying. The vicious games that the embittered McCall

plays on Hickok become repetitious and unimportant leaving the play without a
strong dramatic climax.
‘
But the emsemble work, the technical aspects, the wonderfully smöoth and
dreamy direction of Robert Allan Ackerman (who directed Richard Gere in
“Bent” on Broadway) and Chamberlain’s marvelous perfommace, makes this
interesting “male” play well worth your while. At the Solari Theatre, 205 N.
Canon Drive, Beverly Hills, limited engagement.

O lo rific a tio n O f T lie A m e ric a n Cow|^oy
Richard Chamberlain (right) as Wild Bill Hickok, and Tom McKitterick as
Jack McCall in the western musical, “Fathers and Sons”
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C om m unity S o ftb a ll League Kicks O ff T h e ir 8th Season
Here we go again fans! The C.S.L., the oldest gay oriented and sponsored
league in the city are ready to start their 8th Season on April 6,1980, Easter
Sunday. The festivities will commence at noon at Lahg Field located at Turk &
Gough. Some of the activities happening on Opening Day are as follows:
THE LAVENDER HARMONY BAND AND LESBIAN CHORUS wUl be playing
and serenading the crowd with their super-fine music; the first “official” San
Francisco Easter Hat Parade (with contest and prizes); a frisbee exhibition pre
sented by one of the top frisbee players in the U.S., Jeff Soto; Jim Working will
be playing the organ as well as accompanying the Cable Car Cabaret Entertainer
and Golden Globe Singer and Entertainer of the Year, SHARON McKNlGHT.
Miss McKnight will be singing her famous “San Francisco Bye Bye” as well as
the National
of' the
will go to a
a f /Anthem. At the
' completion
‘
' game the
■ crowd.................
festive dance at the Music Hall located at 931 Larkin Street.
The two teams squaring off for this opener will be the charter member team
in the league, the M ighty'^int, led by Jerry DeFord, and a new. comer in the
league, the tough Tenderloin Tigers led by Cliff Wilson and Bill Chapman who
were in the play-offs last season. This game should be highly com petetive^
both teams are considered teams to beat plus they are both in the same divi-

Kofee photographer Mick Hicks loves a rodeo! Whether in the local Cow Fblace
or down in Texas, Mick will go with his camera. He collects pictures o f driwbovs
and pictures o f their belt bucldes.
“Photographing belt buckles is a good way to break the ice,’t^confiddi Mick/How can a young cow puncher resist being asked to pose and show his belt? '

by Rodger Soto

sion and will be looking for their first big win.
The division break-down for the 1980 Season are:
DIVISION A
Ambush
Bunkhouse
Mint
On The Mark
Tenderloin
Super Shorts
Up & Coming

DIVISION B
Cinch
Film People
Music Hall
Rainbow Cattle Co.
Sacramento
Vaiage
Yerba Buena

For those of you who are new to San Francisco or have never attended a
C.S.L. softball game come out and enjoy “an only in San Francisco” event.
Hot dogs, beer, good entertainment, an inexpensive dance and just plain fun.
Don’t forget to weal your campiest Easter Hat!
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E .L é e C lifto n
San Francisco As I See It

G a y w e lb ie s s
Judge to the bench in San Francisco. Thanks for the two in L. A. I would like
to know WHY the City spends so much of the taxpayers money harassing LEGAL
operations when there is such a huge money shortage. I would like to know the
difference between a Dating Service and an Escort Service. I would like to know
why some gay person doesn’t run against Assemblyman Willie Brown in the
17th District. Are you reading this, David Scott? I would like to know why
Supervisor Harry Britt is always flirting with the Left wingers instead o f tak
ing care of gay situations like the Jaguar, etc., etc., etc._______________________

. And Besides, Com puters Are
»»
Just O vergrow n C alcu lato rs.

H aight & V iolence
Due to the personal commitment of Frank Naccarato, owner o f Held Over
(Haight at Masonic), a new kind o f outreach has begun within the community.
Frank has taken the initiative to recruit fellow merchants to carry mutual selfdefense whistles in their locations as well as his own.
The manager of the I-Beam invited the merchants’ group to send representa
tives to do special outreach to the community; and California Surplus is to be
congratulated for selling the most whistles and handing out so many “whistle
owner’s” manuals (information cards). As a result, 14.4% o f those who got a
card bought a whisUe. When compared to street fairs, this is a phenomenal per>
_______ Continued on Page 25
Those bom again fundamentalist moralists are at it again down Fremont way.
Since dancers are not illegal the city of Fremont plans on instituting laws which
will amke it illegal. The next thing you know, they’ll BAN Boxing, Basketball,
Tennis, Swimming, Ruiming, and every other sport where men strip down to their
shorts.
Speaking o f the ridiculous, a Judge in New York recently ruled that kissing
someone is not a sexual act. Now ^ a t ’s funny, because here in San Francisco
I’ll bet there are more than a few who would disagree with him. There must be
thousands out there who start at the toes and work dreir way up.
I understand the Castro Village 21 are a bit upset with my last column in The
Voice. Yes, twenty-one is the number o f individuals who signed the petition or
sent letters in an effort to shut-dwown the Jaguar. On the other hand about
1,600 business people and others in the Castro signed a petition to keep the
Jaguar open. The Jaguar is a legal operation and they will ultimately win. The
C i^ro Village 21 should be tarred and feathered and run out o f town on a rail,
or a bus, or a plane.
In my last column I noted there were only two male adult film houses in the
City. Actually there are five. The Nob Hill at 729 Bush Street where “Jqst
Blonds” is currently packing them in. The East of Castro Qub (E.O.C.C.) on
17th near Castro, A e Tea Room Theatre at 145 Eddy Street, the Turk Street
Follies on Turk Street and Hal CoU’s Cinemattachine Circle J. film emporium
at 384 Ellis Street. The Century Theatre, which is still dosed, is at the Supreme
Court level.
It has come to my attention that the Boot Camp was recently visited by a
couple o f “Cop’s For Christ Types” who apparently acted on their ovm because
there doesn’t appear to be anything on paper, like an official report. 1 wonder .
who the gay-anti-gay culprit was that made the call to Southern Station? Only
one guess per person please. I do wish he would spend more time on his knees
PRAYING, in place of PLAYING with other people’s lives, don’t you? Judge
ment day is coming QUEEN. Can anyone tell me why he consistendy interferes
with gay businesses when it is NONE OF HIS BUSINE^?
It’s official, the Ramada Inn Chain wiU break ground on March 1,1981, on the
entire site o f that block bordered by Sth Street North, Ellis, Eddy and Mason. The
Olympic Hotel, and the adjacent apartment house will be razed.
Lee Mentley and Ken Dickmann are doing a great job o f getting The Voice off
to a flying start in L. A. More features and writers are forthcoming from thait
area and will appear in upcoming issues. Our writers in San Francisco are out
standing and are able to capture the true gay spirit o f the City. Thought you
might like to know that thanks to our many advertisers, every issue o f The Voice
has been in the black. Thank you Cliff Newman o f the Nob Hill, Paul o f the
Liberty Baths, Ron and Jerry of the Jaguar, Tom Wadell of the *P5. group,
and al the others who have helped make The Voice more than a newspaper.
It seems strange to me when I see gay business people who made their money
from gays, open a new place of business in a gay area for the purpose of getting
more gay business and then do an about face and start advertiidng in the straight
press. lA^ere is their reasoning? I understand that repugnant rogue, the pretend
er to the priestly throne o f the late Jim Jones is opposing the granting of a liquor
license for Trocadero Transfer. I think his libido is incognito and that ain’t neetto. But it is par for the course, of course. Dreamland got all their permits and
Studio West won their case so onward and upward you noble gays. Have any of
you heard of Dial-A-Phone? Stay away from those pay phone booths in Boysen
Square. Have you been to THE ASYLUM? The dicitonary says that the word
Asylum means an inviolable refuge, which means a place where you won’t be
violated. I doubt- that. Is there anyone S of M who doesn't like a little S & M
now and then? We mustn’t rule out molestation either depending on whose
doing the molesting. Try The Asylum for food and drink, you’ll like it, anything
else is optional. If you ever get into trouble and need a bail bondsman, call Jerry
Barish at (415) 552-2811. ^ a t ’s this, the city of Oroville trying for castration
in the case of Donald Woods, an accused child molester-sex offender. I thought
Oroville was in California and not Oklahoma. And no, I do not approve o f ct^d
molesters but they would have better luck cutting off his head.
I would like to know if Matie Jackson, a member o f the Board o f Permit Ap
peals is a HOMOPHOBE. I would like to know why Mayor Feinstein has not
appointed a GAY MALE to the VACANT SEAT on that Board. I would like to
know WHEN Mayor Feinstein will appoint a GAY MALE to any responsible
position in City Government. I would like to know why David Scott wants to
run against Senator MQton Marks when Senator Marks has always been a friend
of the GAYS. I would like to know when Governor Brown wdl appoint a gay
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R O N A L D C. B A D G L E Y , D .C ., is a chiropractor. H e is a Past Presi
d e n t o f th e San Francisco C hiropractic A sso cia tio n a n d a m e m b e r
o f n u m ero u s p ro fessio n a l organizations. B o m in T exa s in 1946, he
has ex te n sive p ro fessio n a l ex p ertise a n d is h ig h ly regarded in his
field .
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Try telling your average calculator to draw you a picture, play you a
song, play pong with you, analyze the stock market for you, or talk to
a huge data base (also known as an Information utility) thousands of
miles away. Get It to do payroll or accounts receivable or general
ledger. Have it control your alarm system or monitor your energy
usage. If your calculator couM do all these things for you, then it
wouldn't be a calculator any more, it would be a computer. Stop by
our showroom and let us show you that computers can do a lot more
than just calculate. If, after that visit, you still think of computers as
"overgrown calculators," we'll be very surprised. Actually, since we
spend so much time working with these amazing, tools, we're
perpetually surprised anyway.

PARTI
I suppose I should begin this column by advising you th at if you’re hoping to
learn a surre-fire system for winning in Vegas, you’re on the wrong page. The
“odds” in the title refers to the statistical probability o f developing certain
disorders or o f acquiring particular diseases. “Beating the odds” means reducing
or eliminating s p e ^ c factors which increase your chances o f getting these mala
dies. So if you’re not too disappointed that this article won’t deal with beating
the roulette wheel, keep on reaohig.
The biRKest risk we men face in terms o f fatal healdi derangements is heart
disease. R i ^ t now, heart attacks are still the greatest killer o f men, even though
the incidence seems to have been slowdy decreasing over the past several years.
The real tragedy o f hegft disease is that it strikes us .down in our prime, robbing
us of productive years of joyful living. If it doesn’t kill us, it can cripple us by
severely limiting our activities and decreasing drastically the quality of our lives.
So how do we reduce our chances o f suffering fatal or crippling heart attacks and
blood vessel diseases?
Although to my regular readers 1 mqst soimd like a monomaniac on the subject,
one of the greatest factors triiich escalates our chances of developing heart disease
is lack o f stressful physical exercise. As the heart is made to work harder (within
certain physiologic^ limits), it becomes healthier. By this I mean that it devel
ops more blood vessels capable o f bringing more nouririiing blood to the heart
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ComputerLand o f the Castro
2 2 7 2 M arket St.
San Francisco,
94114
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muscle itself. Thus, if one blood vessel which “feeds” the heart becomes ob
structed (causing death o f heart muscle, or the classical “myocardial infarction”),
other b l c ^ diaimels which are present can open and “take over” for the ob
structed one. This means either no damage, or drastically reduced damage, which
results in a less severe heart attack. Rraiilar exercise w hidi increases the heart
rate also strengthens the heart* muscle by allowing it to do more woric at less
oxygen consumption. Therefore the heart can function more effedently with less
blo<^, so that if the blood vessels nourishing the heart become narrowed by
Continued on Page 20
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by Jesse Will Deane
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“GENIUS. MADMAN. ANIMAL. GOD. NIJINSKY.”; So tout the ads for the
newest Herbert Ross film, NIJINSKY. This is Hollywood at its most titillating,
and I suppose if you’re not too picky, three out o f five isn’t bad. The film itself
offers us only glances, and brief ones at that, of Nijinsky the genius and madman.
Nijinsky the “animal” and Nijinsky the “god” are glaringly absent. Granted,
the film only covers two years of his life, albeit the years in which the fabled
dancer reached both his zenith and his nadir, but even at that, the coverage is
much too biref, the focus much too narrow.
Vaslav Nijinsky’s career was a brief one. He flared like a meteor for a few
years at the early part of this century . . . revolutionized (and scandalìùd) the
world o f ballet, descended into madness and near-obscurity,- and died in 1950,
forty-one years after his last performance. This is thè stuff o f which legends are
made, and certainly Nijinsky, wdro was known as “ Le IMeux de la Danse” is a
legend deserving of epic treatment.
This version, however, is concerned primarily with the relationship between
Nijinsky and his mentor—impresario—lover, Sergei Diaghliev. Indeed, this film
could (and possibly should) be called “Nijinsky and Dia^iliev” . As such, the
^homosexual relationship is handled with candor, maturity, taste, and an admir
able absence of snickering self-consciousness. This is accompli^ed, however,
at the sacrifice of much passion, warmth, or even interest . . . h becomes just a
love story o f two mildly screwed-up rays having some rather silly spats; and at
points becomes d o w n ri^ t ludicrous. (A “for-instance” : when the woman who
later becomes Nijinsky’s wife “lures” the dancer away from his lover, Ross di. re'cts with all the melodramatic stops out, the soundtrack thunders like the De
vil is coming from “The Exorcist” , and the whole mess becomes laughable.)
In the title role, George de la Pena (a dancer with the American Ballet Tlieatre) is attractive, dances well, and is likeable in a cuddly, puppy-dog sort of
way. This, however, as noted before, is hardly the “Mad genius animal-god” we
expect o f “ Le Dieux de la Danse” . Only once, during a performance o f “After
noon of a Faun” do we see a brief glimpse of a “mad, animalistic genius” , and
that (as are all dance sequences in this film) is much too brief.
Alan Bates, as Diaghliev, gives a competent and stylish, if hardly pyrotechnic,
performance as a driven, complex man.
The supporting actors are excellent within the limitations of their roles, which
are, for the most part, much too skimpy . . . among them, Sian Phillips (the de
liciously wicked livia o f “I, Claudius”) who only has several lines.
The production itself is lavish and eye-filling, and the sets, locations, and cos
tumes are not to be faulted, and axe brilliantly photograi^ed by Douglas Slocombe.
•
•
'
' »
In short, “Nijinsky” is a delebtable appetizer . . . sumptdous, pleA ^g to the
eye, and tasty . . . but, after all, only an appetizer that leaves ydli staiwing for a
main course that is never served.
George de la Pena as Vaslav Nijinsky dances the role o f the Golden Slave in the
ballet “Scheherazade" in Paramount Pictures “Nijinsky"
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Alan Bates as impressario Serge Diaghilev and George de la Pena as N ijinsky.

Ronald C. Badgley, D.C., a feature writer for The Voice, has been named
“Young Doctor of the Year” by the San Francisco Chiropractic Society. The
award is made annually in recognition of the recipient’s outstanding service to
the community and the profession.
Dr. Badgley graduated magrui cum laude from Texas Chiropractic College in
1977, vriiere he was secretary, then president o f Omega Psi, Qiiropractic honor
society. He is also a member of Phi 'Theta Kappa, appears in IWio’s Who A m ong
Students in American Junior Colleges, and in 1977 was included in Outstanding
Young Men o f America.
He is a member of the San Francisco Chiropractic Society, of which he was
president in 1979. Dr. Badgley is also a member o f the California and American
Chiropractic Associations. Dr. Badgley’s offices are located at 1336 Polk Street,
in San Francisco.
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MARIETTE CORDON
On April sixth, many of you will enjoy the excellent Easter Brunch offered at
the restaurants. For those who prefer to observe this Sunday at home, here is my
suggestion for an Easter Luncheon, entertaining four.
Begin the meal with Asparagus Vinaigrette. XU* method of cooking the as
paragus is simple and the stalks remain brig^it green. Grasp each stalk between the
thumb and forefinger and snap the tender portion from the woody base. Cut off
the scales and wash well. Lay the asparagus bi a skillet, q>rinkle with salt and
sugar and add cold water to cover. Brio^ to a boil and cook to desired tenderness.
Cooking time will depend on the size of the stalks, usually about 6 to 8 minutes.
Drain well and chill. About 2M pounds will serve four nicely. Marinate the cold as
paragus in French Dressing. In a bowl combine 2 tablespoons o f wine vinegar,
H teaspooh Dijon-style mustard, ü teaspoon o f salt and pepper to taste. Add 1/3
to cup o f olive oil in a stream, beating the dressing until it is well combined.
The main course is Baked Ham with a marvelous sauce which as I remember
is attributed to Jackie O’s sister Lee. Put a 5 pound smoked ham, fat side up,
on a rack set in a baking pan and bake it in a preheated moderately slow oven,
325 degrees, for 2 hours, or until a meat thermometer registers 140 dem es.
Cut off the fat, leaving a Ü inch layer and score the remaining fat. In a bowl,
combine 2 tablesppons of the pan juices, unsulphered molasses, light brown
sugar, dry white wine and dry mustard and spread the paste over the ham. Bake
the ham in a preheated oven, 400 degrees, for IS minutes and transfer it to a
platter. To make the sauce, beat ’A cup o f mayonaisse with 2 tablespoons of
horseradish. Add 2 tablespoons of softened guava jelly, 1 teaspoon of prepared
mustard, 1 tablespoon of red wine vinegar, a pinch of salt, and 2 shakes o f Tabascol Stir well. Then fold in K cup of cream, whipped. Right before serving
add 1 tablespoon of dry sherry.
'
.
.
The accompanying egg plant recipe 1 called Clara’s Eggplant is from The Jun
ior League of Memphis. Peel and cut 2 medium eggplants into cubes. Cook until
tender in salted water, drain well and mash. BroU H pound of chicken livers
in a small amount of butter, season with salt and pepper while broiling, d ro p

fine. Beat 2 eggs, 1/3 cup cream, M teaspooi^fnufaneg and salt and pepper to
taste. Add 1 small can o f mushrooms, the eggplant, the liver with the butter it
was cooked in and V4 cup o f grated cheddar cheese. Mix well and put in a quart
casserole. Cover with
cup of bread crumbs and dot with butter. Bake in a
350 degree oven for 30 minutes. You will find the casserole sli^tly liquid before
baking. Dont’t worry. This will serve more than four but is good warmed up and
1 have frozen the leftover eggplant.
The salad is my sister-in4aw’s Lime and Spinach Mold. Mix 2 small packages
of lime jello with 3 cups o f hot water, stir Until jello is dossolved. Add 2 pack
ages of frozen chopped spinach, thawed, and very well drained, 2 tablespoons of
tarragon vinegar, a little salt and white pepper. Pour into an oiled ring or indi
vidual molds and chill until firm. Serve on a bed of jettuce with mayonaisse.
Brownies and coffee will complete the meal. This dessert is called Quintes
sential Brownies. 1 found it, of all places, in the Ladies Home Journal! Preheat
oven to 350 degrees. Grease an 8 inch square baking pan. Melt 4 squares ( 1 oz.
each) of unsweetened chocolate and H cup (1 stick) of butter over low heat,
stirring. In a bowl beat 3 eggs until foamy. Gradually add 1 cup of sugar, beating
until combined, scraping the inside o f the bowl occasionally. Gradually add the
chocolate mixture and 1 teaspoon o f vanilla extract. Add V4 cup o f all purpose
flour and H teaspoon of salt, stir just until blended. Fold in 1 cup of chopped
pecans. Spread in baking pan and bake 30 to 35 minutes, until a toothpick in
serted in the middle comes out barely clean. Do not overbake. Cool completely
on a wire rack. Dust the brownies with confectioner’s sugar and cut into squares.
Suggested wines for this luncheon are Rose or Gewurtzraminer.
HAPPY EASTER!

Y o u 'll c o m e t o us fo r o u r s e n s ib le ra te s , b u t
y o u 'll r e m e m b e r us fo r th e m e n w h o s ta y
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P fo k o s k y
By STEVEN PROKASKY

S /M ^

I

1

L ik e I t O r N ot

S/M has come out of the closet. The gay community’s leather sub-culture has
become the straight media’s latest fetish. First, it was the KQED special on sado
masochism, then Cruising, and last week an article in Time magazine titled, “The
Gay World’s Leather Fringe” .
I would imagine before too long we will see other forays into the S/M aspect
of homosexual activity and if the Time piece is any indication of the approach
and emphasis this is exactly what we can expect-it will be “gay” “S/M” , “homo
sexual sado-masochism” , ad infinitum, until the two concepts are welded and
become synonomous.
The KQED program was objective in that it explored both gay and straight
S/M. Not so. Time. It’s author quotes Clarence A. Tripp, identiñed as a pro-gay
psychologist (as opposed to what? an anti-gay psychologist?) I didn’t know the
psychological discipline had become so politicized) saying that S/M is rare in
heterosexual relationships and almost non-existent in Lesbian relationships.
The article states that “homosexual homocides are frequent—and often grue
some; dismembered corpses . . . and mutilated genitals are common.”
The premise is that the danger and aggression in the male contact is hei^tened
because o f the “additive effect of two males together” . The heterosexual male
with S/M fantasies fmds it difficult to fulfill them for “women seldom want any
thing to do with S/M” . By the same logic, I suppose, the arguement can be made
that Lesbian relationships are more passive and non-violent than both the average
gay or heterosexual coupling, merely because of the “additive effect o f two fe
males together” . (My quotes).
‘ The theory formulated is that gays connect sex with guilt, shame and danger
because o f straight oppression. Thus, this craving for danger and the male’s “na
tural” aggression combine into the titillating issue o f the gay S/M ]4tenomenon.
This attempt to link S/M male sexuality with p y male sexuality is misleading
and unfair. It doesn’t, for one thing, take into accoutn the existence of sado-ma
sochism long before the advent of out of the closet homosexuality. Remember
the Marquis de Sade? Wasn’t he the gentleman from whom the subject matter
derived its name? And, u the KQED special pointed out, S/M readfly manifests
itself in the heterosexual world. I can also remember a meeting I attended last
spring where the most intelligent explanation o f the S/M life style was presented
by a Lesbian couple from The Society of Janus.
History is riddled with sexual repression that has affected heterosexuals and
homosexuals alike. If S/M is a reaction to the shame and guilt of oppression,
then, according to this É<onceived theory, the sexual revolution would have to
be an exclusively homosexual syndrome, when, in fact, it most deliititely is not.
The psychological basis for sado-masochistic behavior is simply too complex
and pervasive to infer it is limited to gay males. S/M transcends sexual stereo
typing. I’ll have to agree with Charles Brydon, co-director of the National Gay
Task Force, when he says “there is not any evidence that gays are into S/M more
than straights are.”
'
''
At the same time there is no way we can deny that the S/M sub-culture exists
within the p y community. John Devere, the editor of Mandate , states in a re
cent issue, “The taste for an after-m idni^t world of exciting (violent) sexuality
is not anything to be derided, or taken lightly. It is now an intrinsic part of many
gay men’s psychological makeup, and gives texture and meaning to a great many
gay lives.” It is a fact of life we have long been aware of and we shouldn’t be too
surprised that the media has now begun to exploit it.
I think S/M, as a manifestation of modern sexual mores, needs to be examined
much more thoroughly than it has up to this point. I have friends who are into
the S ^ scene and they resent the emphasis placed on danger and violence in as
sociation with sado-masochism. Their claim is that S/M more rightly stands for
“sensuality and mutuality” and they reject, emphatically, any permanent physi
cal harm to the participants. The inviolable tenet of consensual sexual parti
cipation is the basis for thier activities.
There are many, too, within the gay community who find S/M repugnant
and its existence an embarrassment. I’ve even heard some employ the very same
reasoning used by many straiglUs in their attitudes about homosexuality in
general. Tliis, too, would be a mistake. If, in fact, we ask for our own freedom
to express our sexuality as we choose, we cannot turn around and condemn others
for their choices based on consent.
Little is known about the true nature of sado-masochism. It exists within both
gay and straight^ communities. It has been a sexual practice for many years.
Whether or not gays choose to explore this sexual alternative more than others
has not been documented. Obviously, because of the exotic and bizarre milieu
associated with S/M we are seeing increased discussion of the subject. However,
cursory and judgemental examinations can only lead to conclusions that are
unjust.
We, as gay people, must remain particularly aware of the myths and stereo
typing propogated by the misunderstanding of sexual life-styles. S/M has come
out of the closet and with it comes a challenge to our committment to the social
freedom of mutual and consenting adult behavior.
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Earlier this month I had the privilege o f being the keynote speaker for the Cal
ifornia Association of the Physically Handicapped at its annual convention in
Culver City. At that time I was surprised and gratified to receive the CAHP Le
gislator of the Year Award “for legislative action which will better the lives of
persons with physical handicaps” .
No one, no matter what the handicap might be, is so handicapped that he or
she does not have sometliing to offer society. My Subcommittee has been work
ing to make the disabled able, and to challenge the limitations that we have put in
their way. When all areas of the community work together, we can circumvent
the physical handicap that excludes a person from the normal activities of life.
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There have been so many misconceptions about the Municpal Railway fare
increase vote that some further edification is in order.
Can you imagine voting for a revenue measure tp pay for a Muni budget for
fiscal year 1980-81 which has not even been completed, m udi less shown to you
or me?
That is what the Mayor and the City Public Utilities Com m i^on asked the
Board of Supervisors to do.
At the same time San Francisco stood to lose over $9300,000 o f sales tax
revenues which are collected here and in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties,
but distributable because of state law (Assembly Bill 1107} o d y to those transit
systems recovering at least 33% o f their operating expenses trom the fare box.
Under these circumstances, an increase of regular fares and fast passes, while
not raising fares for Senior citizens and pupils, with a re-examination assured in
June, after the Board has had the new Muni budget under review for two months,
seemed the best and most responsible result. That’s why I made my approval
conditioned on a promise by PUC President Peter McCrae, that the PUC will
transimt by June 5, 1980, a reconunendation to the Board of Supervisors to
restore fares to their pre-April 1st level, together with any other recommended
fare schedules it deems appropriate.
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FOR TRAIT AND IDENTITY
Realistic portraiture has fallen out o f serious art and rele
gated to academic training and commercial spheres. Where
it belongs is not so much an issue as how it is approached.
Identity with the recognizable can be so immediate and
strong that the turning away from realistic portraiture by
serious art is a discarding or considerable potential
A rt has little to offer i f we cannot experience it. The recognizeable we can always experience, i f the beauty o f life
means anything to us.
Saturated with photographic images, we tend to see every
thing in too great a hurry, as i f every face and figure,
every aspect o f life, were too obvious. Yet we are a visual
people and are usually willing to see differently when dis
satisfied with customary ways o f seeing.
The photographic and the realistic are not the same. The
photographic records what is actually there. The realistic
may also, but the passage from eye to hand is not the same
as the passage from lens to chemically treated paper. It
must pass through an active mind first.

0

Self taught, Robert A. Winter at age 41 is an artist. He
lives, works and plays in the Castro. Like most “indigines”
there, he was bom elsewhere, on Long Island, New York.
Also, like many artists, he does something else for a
living. His love, however, is art, especially the art of draw
ing and especially the human figure: the male human figure.
Augmenting each of his portraits. Winter wrote a prose
piece. The drawing, entitled “John” has a piece whiph
^ ^ e r e land and water meet, the silent presence of
recording equipment.”
The drawing entitled “Adrian” is described by the art
ist, in prose, as, “A contemporary figure, music from the
last century, a medieval bas-relief.”
“Dan” is described as “ A moment in time held fixed
long enough to realize that all life is change.”
Winter’s show has been at the Ch^salis Gallery on
Castro Street near Market, in San Francisco for the past
few weeks. It is well worth seeing.
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THE TWO BIT MARATHON

rii

We’ve just been through a Great Muni Two-Bit Marathon that had more than a
few farcical elements—and more than meets the eye.
_
THE KNOWN FACTS: There has not been a muni fare increase since 1971 and,
relatively speaking, the two-bit fare was low, if not down-right cheap.
In order to qualify for State sales tax monies administered by the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission, one third of Muni’s operating expenses must come
from the fare box.
The City needs all the money it can get from anyplace it can get it, and this is
one of the few sources legally permissable under Jarvis-Gann.
THE UNKNOWN F A C re: In the past year the Muni budget has risen from $84
million to $126 million. The supervisors have not yet seen or acted upon that
budget.
How can you set a fare that is one-third of X when X is for all practical pur
poses a question mark?
But far more significant than any of these known or unknown facts is the
methods that were used to extract this two bits'. Labor was promised “no lay
offs’’, but only if . . . The Chamber o f Commerce was promised greater attempts
to streamline and consolidate city government. “ Streanilining and consolidating’’
has at some point gotta mean less personnel, which doesn’t exactly square with
no layoffs.
"nie carrot of additional Muni service was dangled before Districts 7 and 8.
Police Chief Con Murphy and Fire Chief Andy Casper went out and talked about
the fire and police protection people wouldn’t get if the fare increase didn’t go
through.
Murphy’s universal appeal to many of San Francisco’s diverse elements was
obviously a key resource for the Mayor. Hmmm . . . it makes one wonder that if
it took Murphy’s Irish charm to sell the two bite, why isn’t he Mayor? In any
event, the procedure was most aptly characterized by Haight activist Calvin
Welch (not exactly a favorite o f ours) as “selling Snake Oil.”
It also had its darker side. For Ella Hutch “layoffs” meant Muni drivers (most
ly black). For Doris Ward less fire and police protection meant minority recruits
who wouldn’t be hired.
Don H o ra ry couldn’t exactly stand up to the double juggernaut o f losing ad
ditional Mutu service AND fire and police protection. And Nancy Walker reports
that at a neighborhood meeting people were told that 300 residents of District
9 would be laid off if the increase didn’t go th ro u ^ .
Stated badly, this is a level of intimidation and coercion that borders on ex
tortion. And when the vote still didn’t go Madame’s way (with Kopp, Bardis,
Walker and Britt holding out) the unholy coercive ball was kept rolling by
Hatchetman Renne for three grueling 8 - 1 0 hour sessions.
The impasse was finally resolved when Kopp traded his vote for a commit
ment from the Public Utilities Commission that the increase would be temporary
until the Supervisors had the chance to review the Muni budget, and both the
25 cent and 50 cent fares would be resubmitted to the Board no later than June
fifth.
There are some who say Kopp’s action was a meaningless face-saving gesture,
since this action is not binding upon the PUC and it would take e i ^ t votes
to change the existing fare. Not so. Kopp had made his point and having done
so, was content to let it rest.
THE POINT: If l e g a to r s are coerced and intimidated to the point where they
can no lonw r perform a legislative function, we have lost more than two bits
at the fare box or $5 million in State aid. We have lost one of the three branches
o f government and the check and balance system that exists among them, which
is the bulwark of our guarantee of civil liberties.
Our compliments also to Supervisors Bardis, Walker and Britt for their refusal
to be coerced.
,
FOOTNOTE: Simultaneously, the girl who, according to some o f her closest
alliei, can’t add was in Washington expounding at length on wage-price controls
she d < ^ make a nice appearance-particSSily :9f HiSiS Yfil9 99!?! Know her methods as well as we do. ftrhaps she has
foimd her true milieu?
SHAVE AND A HAIRCUT . . . TWO BITS?
It appears that David Scott could make the ballot against Milton Marks after
all, if he decides to be a write-in candidate because of the lucky accident of
Cesar Ascarrunz, the one remaining Democratic candidate being disqualified for
having invalid signatures.
A couple of months back Molinari put out feelers about running for the Fifth
District ^ n a te seat, against Marks, which isn’t quite the way things worked out.
The idea is to elicit a response which goes something like “Gee, Jack, I’d like to
but
if Milton weren’t in the picture.. . ”

• But according to our sources, the response he received was a flat out “No
Jack, No” . Apparently his coziness with such Democrats as Carol Silver and'
Harry Britt is a little much for rank and file Republicans—long known for their
penchant for philosophic purity over electability. And without unified Party sup
port, no Republican can go anywhere in a partisan situation.
The same paucity of future talent occurs on the Democratic side o f the dis
taff. McCarthy may yet seek higher office in 1982. Phil Burton is also growing
near retirement age, and other than Quentin Kopp, there is hardly a viable Demo
cratic candidate around. The names we used to hear a few years back—Mendel
sohn, Pelosi, Hongisto—have all been blown away for various and sundry reasons.
District elections also contributes to this dearth of talent, for being elected to
a pint-size district is hardly a springboard for citywide office or a large-size Assem
bly district. (Which may be why all the big kids supported it.)
And Scott, by virtue of his education, background and experience, is a most
competent fella—particularly in the increasingly important area of economic
and fiscal matters. He has dso demonstrated a certain amount of charisma, his'
chuade dii moment notwithstanding.
Except that Marks_, known in some circles as the Giant Killer, is hardly a no
vice campaigner and already a strategic ploy is emerging. According to one gay
Marks supporter (not associated with this newspaper), “Scott’s not going to
come out smelling like a rose this time. There’s too many questions he will have
to answer—publicly.”
For starters, asked our source, what about the $62,000 he put into his campaign
ign. If he didn’t get any of it back (and there’s no indication in Feinstein’s
campaign records that he did) how can he afford to run again?
Since he ran as the “watchdog for the gay community” he’s also gonna have to
answer for the fact that he endorsed Feinstein without delivering anything to the
gay community, our source continued.
And if he’s all that politically astute, why did he endorse her when he got
nothing personally and even less for those who supported him?
It may be that there is a legitimate answer to fliese questions that by its very
nature had best remain non-public. But in choosing to go back into the public
orftna of a nolitical campaign. Scott has closed the door on this option.
"1 oroej to make the kind of showing
showing that
that would
would e.stahlish
him as
ac a credible
establish him
Democratic standard bearer should some future slot open up, he will have to
provide credible answers to these questions. And there’ll be plenty o f folks out
there asking.
Ah yes . . . there is a price one pays for everything, and there’s not much any
one can get today with two bits-not even a shave and a haircut.
OF DEMOCRATS AND SUCH
All the energy generated upon local matters seems to have moved itself lock,
stock and barrel to the level of partisan activity. Approximately 150 people have
filed for the Democratic and Republican Central Committees.
There are the familiar names of defeated supervisorial candidates ranging from
Lee Dolson to Joel Ventresca. Perennial Rick Stokes is once again in bloom, along
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recent court ruling which prohibits party central committees from involving them
selves in non-partisan races. (In S.F. all elected public officials are non-partisan.)
And just in case either central committee is inclined to ignore the court mling,
sever^ judicial candidates are prepared to file suit.
Gee Whiz! Wasn’t the very backbone o f Tom Haydn’s political philosophy the
notion of bottoms-up Grass Roots involvement? How can anyone exercise any
significant grass roots participation when the Court ias iust relegated central
committees back to the envelope stuffing, precinct walking arm of the party?
(Amen.) Why all these folks are willing to put time and effort, if not money, into
seeking such a position is indeed strange.
BELIEVE THE UNBEUEVABLE
. . . Phil Burton has a challenger — one Bob Barnes, community organizer and
former supervisorial candidate in District 8. Not that Bames is all that heavy a
candidate, but judging from reports o f political pressure being brought to bear
on his endorsers, he’s making somebody mighty nervous.
According to Bames, many o f his endorsers, drawn primarily from senior
organizations and political clubs, have been told, “Get out o f Bames’ campaign
or your political future is nil in this city.”
Guess no Congressman (especially the Omnipotent Phil) likes having someone
nm around to his various meetings in his district saying, “If there is anyone in
this room vi^o has seen Phil Burton in the last six years, please raise your hand.”
(No one does.)
Needless to say, Bame’s doesn’t have much in the way of money or big name
endorsers. He’s what is known as a “ Send ’em a message candidate”
But Burton, who’s known to have a heart condition and other health prob
lems, isn’t particiUarly prone to take on the ardurous activity o f a grass roots cam
paign. That should net Bames around 30-35% of the vote in the Democratis pri
mary and rend a whopping tear in Phil’s cloak o f invinceabflity.
An o f which lends credence to the report of one knowledgeable City Hall
source that Burton is seriously considering returning in 1982. In this context one
would 'expect old Burton a r ^ enemy Quentin Kopp to start rattling his saberperhaps start a few leaks about his interest in the seat with folks who can be
depeiuled upon to get the word out—and thereby force Burton into an early
retirement.
Only he isn’t doing that at all, but instead maintaining he will seek reelection
to the Board o f Supervisors in 1982. A supervisor instead o f walking cold turkey
into a congressional seat?!?
Well, tlure’s something going on in the parish that isn’t exactly visible to the
naked eye. We don’t know exactly where the submerged 2/3 o f the underwater
gjacier is hidden, only that it’s Üiere.

Gay Doctor

In summary, heart disease is the biggest killer of men in this country. Reducing
your risk of heart attacks involves proper exercise, dietary modification, effec
tive lowering o f high blood pressure, stress-reduction, and cessation of smoking
(a subject which I’ll save for a future article). Your chiropractor or medical doc
tor can help you to reduce your risks by appropriate testing ^ lo o d lipids, stress
electrocardiograms), evaluation and prescription o f specific exercise programs,
effective lowering o f overly high blood pressure, and advice in reducing stress.
Reducing or eliminating the factors which are associated with the developmant of disease is a sensible way to increase your chances for living a long, pro
ductive, healthy life. But procrastination won’t help. The earlier you reduce these
factors, the more certain you can be o f avoiding problems. Wouldn’t it be great
if you loved and respected yourself enough to start TODAY?

Kopp

Continued from Page 16

In the interim, I have initiated legislation to (1) Repeal the 33% fare box re
quirement for our share of^extra sales taxes we in San Francisco pay for public
transit; (2) Tap the major portion of tideland oil revenues accruing in immense
sums to the state because of oil price decontrol; (3) raise $4,700,000 for the
Muni from an additional penny tax on gasoline in San Francisco; and (4) Raise
only cable car fares to $1.00 since tourists are the principal users o f cable cars.
These measures, as well as a critical analysis and reduction o f the yet unseen
Muni budget, would enable a reduction of the Muni fare increase to occur by
action of the Board of Snnprvisors in June. Naturally, all of this depends upon
energetic, intelligent effort and sincerity, not cynicism, deception or lassitude.
With your attention and help it can be done.

M arks
My total goal is to insure the right of each person to the pursuit o f happiness
and to wquality o f opportunity in the social and economic community. In this
respect, I was deeply honored to have my work appreciated and recognized by
the fine people of CAPH.

I have been talking to you on various issues through this column for some time
now, but on April 2 I will be able to talk with you on a more personal basis. I
will be reinstituting my mobile office so that I can come into the different neigh
borhoods o f my Senatorial District on a regular basis in order to give people a
chance to air their problems and make suggestions to me on the issues foey feel
are most important.
My “Distirctmobile” wifl set up shop at a central location in each
begirming on Wednesday, April 2, with Chinatown, the Western Addition, HaightA ^bury, Castro (at 18th Street), Noe Valley (at Noe and 24th Streets), and the
Inner and Outer Richmond (4th Avenue and Clement, and 19th Avenue and
Geary). For specific times and locations, please call my District Office at 5571437. This van will be operated without public expense.
The opening of our Senior Room last week was a very successful event, and I
enjoyed talking with the people who came to help us inaugurate it. My staff
and I have organized and furnished Room 1065 of the State Building to be an
information referral center and meeting room for senior citizens, to be stafied
by members of my office on a regular basis. They will answer questions, provide
assistance, and invite speakers to meet with the individuals and groups who
will be using this room.
Our initial plans call for the Senior Room to be open on Tuesdays from 10 ajn .
to 2 p jn . Extra hours will depend on the demand for the services we will provide.
When the room is not in use as a Senior Center, it will also be available—by call
ing my District Office-as a meeting room for other community groups.
• « • « * * * * * *
I am pleased to have this opportunity to bring you up to date on the activi
ties whi<± are keeping us busy in our office. Please feel free to write or call me
if there are additionid areas which you would like to have me look into and
discuss with you.

^ Rem arkable Uòman
Estalla D ooley
Election races for judgeships almost never attract attention and candidates go
begging for press coverage. This is sad, because if one newspaper columnist decides
to champion a particular candidate, su d i as the Examiner’s Guy Wright did
several years ago in the Cragen-Glickfield race, that columnist might ettily tip
the scales to his favorite. W ri^t favored Cragen and Cragen won.
There does not appear to be anyone running for Superior Court Judge in this
year’s June 3 election who will atrract th at l ^ d o f attention, but there is one
candidate ja y s o f any political persuasion can wholeheartedly support; namely,
Estella Dooley.
Estella sp(^e with Voice publisher Paul Hardman and myself for over two
hours in the Voice offices. It is a source o f frustration that one can not begin to
communicate, in print the intelligence, charm and fairness o f this articulate wo
man who is striving to become flie first member o f a minority group ever to be
directly elected to the bench anywhere in California.
Ms. Dooley is rurming against an establishment figure. Muni (Tourt Judge
Arata, who was appointed to the bench and whose father was also a San Francisco
judge. She stated that there are really no issues in a non-partisan judgeship race,
so we asked her why she should be elected.
“Because I have far better qualifications,” Estella replied. “The Superior
Court has sole jurisdiction over four areas of law; family law, mental health law,
juvenile law, and probate . . . . I’m the only candidate who has experience in all
these things.”
About people who come into her court, Estella said, “I would see they get a
fair trial . . . . I would also see they got a fair sentence.” She is critical of some
of the current judicial trends. “You see this attitude when someone comes in who
. . . . embezzeled $25,000 or $35,000 . . . . and gets probation. Then some poor
sucker comes in who stole a loaf o f bread or a bottle o f wine and gets six months.
There is no understanding.”
She has been encouraged to seek the support o f prominent San Franciscans
whose philosophies and/or attitudes she does not support. “There are just some
things I cannot do. I’m ruiming for a position that I feel requires integrity, prin
ciple, . . . . ”
Estella Dooley was educated at Howard University and Loyola, Los Angeles
Law School. She has most recently served in the Public Defender’s office where
she is Chief Trial Attorney, her ballot designation.
Our long conversation with Estella Dooley covered many topics totally un
related to her campaign but which nonetheless gave us valuable insights into the
extraordinary qualities this remarkable woman brings to her election race. She
freely admits a large amount of her support comes from the gay community.
We would be hard put to find a reason that she should not receive the support
of all gays, no matter what their political persuasion. In fact, Estella Dooley may
very well be the only candidate ruiming June 3 all gays can support without
reservation.
If Phyllis Lyon, Del Martin and I can agree on something, in this instance
supporting Estella Dooley, how can the gay community go wrong?
by John Van Huesden
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HONOR: THE GREATEST HINDRANCE TO A CAREER

THE WORLD IS PASSING ME BY DEPARTMENT, CHAPTER 843

Poor ex-chief of police Charles Gain tried .so hard not to say what he really
must have thought of Mayor Feinstein after she caiuied him (after all he needs a
recommendation to get another iob). refused two farewell testimonial diimers
Gest there be any political taint) and would have been politically “home free”
if it were not for the business as usual white washing the police department
was trying to push through about their many abuses on the marchers and news
media people at the May 21st “White N i^ t” riot at City Hall and their siege of
the Elephant Walk bar in the Castro area.
The City’s attempt to dismiss everything because the multitudes of iniured.
did not get badge numbers and positive identifications on what specific police
men sent them to the hospital seemed all too thin a defense to everyone in the
gay community, and particularly to ex-chief Gain.
The tradition^ thinking o f the “Novato Mercenaries” (our police department)
was that Fairies would never prevail against a th o ro u ^ white washing and one
can just imagine ^how truly emaged they must be to have Gain take a position
o f honor on this Hnal issue. Speaking as one voice from the gay community
(adnpttedly rather a loud one) I am pleasently stuimed that such archaic terms
as “duty with honor” and “respect for human dignity” have not faded com
pletely from the police system........................................................................................
I am, however, concerned if Charles Gain would ever get an appointment
to any city job in any other city more politically sensitive than dog catcher.
We must never forget, as we sit in our thin veneered island of tolerance and
liberality, (San Francisco east o f Twin Peaks), that “fairy stomping” is a favorite
sport of an alarming amount of policemen in all major cities of this “land o f the
free
.......................................................
and home o f the brave” . Apparently
■ ex-chief'GGain
ai doesn’t understand that
whitewashing is one of the principal duties that any police chief (with ambition)
does for job security. He would .probably save himself a lot of time and grief if
he took a job in private industry ana forgot about politically sensitive police
work.

At one of our more liberal Punk Rock (New Wave) palaces a woman friend
o f my roommate was smoking a “joint” (demon weed) and graciously offered
to pass it to the gentleman next to her, who was attired in Merchurichrome
colored hair with an aquamarine blue lightning bolt “freak streak” across the
top, accenting his dark green eye shadow, which further enhanced his “worst
o f the fifties” clothing.
He absolutely recoiled in horror and said, “You smoke grass!? . . How square!”

Com pu(crLonci

RAINING ON OTHER PEOPLE’S PARADES
It is interesting to note that approximately 2/3’s of the people who got up
the resistance to the Jaguar Bookstore and its expansion are from our own gay
community. Let some queen from South San Fransicso, rural Oregon or In
diana come to San Francisco, get a $20 haircut and some Lacoste shirts and they
start to look down on gays with “lesser” tastes in their play spots.
It is particularly interesting to note that years ago the oldest and very respect
ed (and mostly straight) Eureka Valley Promotion Association took the matter
o f the Jaguar Bookstore and the nature o f its business under consideration. It
was felt that the shop served the community well by keeping a lot of people
o ff the streets and it was infinitely less offensive than all the brass and vulgarity
o f (heterosexual) Broadway and its sleaze.
If straight little old ladies in their 70’s can live with the Jaguar Bookstore,
why can’t a bunch of up-tight anal retentive queens keep their mouths (and
petitions) shut?
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determined by genetic, dietary, and other factors. We can now test the blood of
oar patients to determine these ratios, and discover whether certain geneticallytransmitted derangements of fat metabolism are present. Most o f these derange
ments (especially the more common ones, such as Type II and Type IV) can be
corrected or modified with dietary changes, vitamins, (such as niacin), or drugs
(such as clofibrate). If your doctor has not already tested you for these lipo
protein disorders, it might be wise to ask him or her to do so. Decreasing your in
take of saturated fats (such as butter, egg yolks, and other animal fats) can de
finitely lower the cholesterol and triglyceride levels in your blood to some ex
tent. Increasing your intake of fiber-rich foods also seems to decrease the absorbtion o f fats into the bloodstream, and to promote their elimination from
the body. Apple pectin seems to be especially effective in accomplishing this.
According to a recent study, patients who ingested fifteen grams o f apple pectin
per day experienced a fifteen percent reduction in their blood fat levels, and ex
creted thirty-five percent more fats from their systems. Since one apple con
tains about two grams of pectin, it is impractical to try to get fifteen grams a
day from this source. However, most health food stores carry apple pectin sup{dements in a variety of different dosage forms. While the ftill story on the re
lationship between fiber and blood lipid levels is still not complete, I think it
makes sense to increase your fiber intake. I’ll have more to say about the he^th
benefits o f fiber in my next article.
Still another very important risk factor in heart disease is high blood pressure.
Recent studies have confirmed the life-prolonging effects of long-term lowering
of abnormally high blood pressure. There are many ways of treating hyperten
sion (high blood pressure), ranging from biofeedback to drugs. Restriction of
sodium intake is an important natural method of lowerin blood pressure. In
terestingly enough, garlic extract also seems to be helpful. However, high blood
pressure MUST be treated effectively, and your doctor is the best source of in
formation on this subject.
Certain personality traits also predispose us to heart attacks. The “Type A”
ambitious, agressive, time-pressed individual is far more likely to suffer heart
disease than his lower-keyed, less-stressed brother. There are many ways of
lowering the stress level, and o f altering the ways we deal with stress. I have
dealt with one technique (Autogenic meditation) in a previous article. (See
The Voice, Vol. 2, No. 3, February 9, 1980). Biofeedback, progressive mus
cular relaxation, Zen and Transcendental meditation, Y o g a - ^ are successful
in helping us to reduce the physical effects of stress. Your regular doctor or men
tal health professional are good sources of information regarding stress-reduction
techniques.

Gay Doctor
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cholesterol deposits, it takes more narrowing to produce pain or heart “fatigue” .
Still
another not so obvious
by-product
of‘ regular exercise is the strengthening
................
' '
'
of skeletal muscle (biceps, pectorals, gastrocnemius, etc.). As these “voluntary’
muscles become stronger, they can perform more work with less blood-deliver
ed oxygen, which means the heart doesn’t have to pump as much blood to them.
As a result, the heart gets to rest more, and is not so prone to be overworked.
The best way 1 know of to condition the heart is to embark on a series of
“aerobic” exercises. Several inexpensive books on aerobic exercise are available
at your local bookstore. These books can show you how to test your cardio
vascular fítness level, begin an exercise program designed to strengthen your
heart, and quantify your progress.
Another major factor in the production of heart disease is the way the body
uses and deposits fats which are present- in the bloodstream. A long time ago,
we doctors thought that the most important determinant was cholesterol. Indeed,
many studies have shown a strong positive correlation between the levels o f blood
cholesterol and the incidence of heart disease. It was for this reason that we
often advised patients to limit their intake o f cholesterol and other saturated
fats. But it turns out that cholesterol is only a piece of the puzzle. Most of the
cholesterol in our blood does not come from what we eat, but from what our
own bodies manufacture. Nowadays it appears that the type o f distribution of
fat-protein substances (lipoproteins) in the blood is what determines whether
cholesterol and other fats will deposit on the walls of our arteries, narrowing
the blood channels much as rust or mineral accumulations can narrow a water
pipe. It seems that the more high-density lipoproteins (HDL’s) we have in re
lation to the low-density lipoproteins v(LDL’s) and very low-density lipopro
teins (V lD L ’s), the less likely we are to obstruct blood vessels. This ratio is

Gay Vets
There is sUong interest in forming a Gay American Vétérans Group which
woidd be concerned with problems of gays in the military, and with support of
the arts here in* San Francisco. Those interested should write THE VOICE and be
on the list o f those who will be notified of meetings and events platmed. Send the
letters to the attention o f the publisher, Paul D. Hardman, 1782 Pacific, S.F., CA.
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C A S T B O S T R E E T FA IR

L et T h e s e F in g e rs D o T h e W a lk in g ....T O Y O U !
(And 1 0 s o f T h o u san d s M o ra)

LIST A N D /O R A D VER TISE YOUR R R M IN ’ *

Kafular prices iM r 7 p.m.

All dinnerijn c lttde: A turieen of homefna<#^s<^.
a crisp greemBad-, fresh
'
. a. &
» ^
vegetable
hot fresh b r ^ .

.

4 2 M - I8 tk S tre e t (2biociiswaKc>rcaKro)S.F. 6 2 6 -tt^

S p o rts —I.C.A.U.:
L os A n g e le s

by Ric Williams

MOTOR
LODGE

• D o w n to w n Locotionw ith in w a lk in g d istan ce to casinos.
• P riv a te Bath
•

A ir C onditioning
• M a id Service

•

W a lk to b a r & bath

M e n tio n this od fo r 1 0 % discount
o ff q u o te d ra te

52.S V\ est 2 n d Street
H e n o , N e \ e d a S9.S03

1702) 3 2 2 - 2 2 3 0

83 FIRST ST.
(Market & Mission)
Lunch Served Mon.-Fri.

I

11:00 am to 3:00 pm

I

Reservations Suggested: 392-4131
>í

G ra n d P rize E very F rid a y
Tired of milling about?

Can’t find your place?

TRY ALVIN’S
For the fun o f it!

M

l

fi*

You want to talk about sore arms, legs, feet, and backs and butts! Spring
training is underway. ICAU Softball begins with World Champs “Rusty Nail”
preparing to defend its title against the ukes of, to name a few, Apache West,
Spike, G riffs, County Seat, n o t to mention New York, San Francisco, Milwau. kee and Boston.
Co-commissioner Doug Messing relayed to me that this year’s East and West
divisions, a 20 gaihe season, and a play-off o f the top three teams at the com
pletion o f the season to decide the champion.
The OPeniiw Day for the first game is April 12 at West Hollywood Park (on
San Vicente ffivd. behind Ah M at). Opening Day festivities start at 10:00 ajn .
and will Include the Great American Yankee Freedom Band, the Gay Men’s
Chorus, and a community relations game. Robb Hamm, who is vice-president of
ICAU, has put together the preliminary game between several members o f the
Le» Angeles City Counefl and various sponsors and managers o f the softball
team, witfi thaidcs to Coundl President John Ferraro, and Council members
Dave Cunnin^iam, Zev Yaroslavsky and Peggy Stevenson.
At 11:30 p jn ., the Wodd Chaimps “Rusty Nail” will take on Maurice Walk
er’s County Seat to officially begin the 1980 Softball season. The Rusty Nail
is led by M -Star pitdier Beau Hamitt, left centerfielder John Harvey, first baseman Larry Drumm and catcher Caesar Cegovia.
I foimd out from these men that Mflwaukee, where the 1979 World Series
took place, was a tough place to win because of the intense competition among
the participants. They said they had great fun th o u ^ , and r o u ^ competition,
and a lot of good4ooking men playing sports. All are looking forward to the
Gay World lories o f 1980 to be held here in Los Angeles on Labor Day Weekend.
Basketball has been going full swing in Los Angeles, and will soon be a part of
the ICAU schedule, dong with h il^ g . Talking with Commissioners Maurice
Walker and Gary Nichols, fve been informed th at thé games are exciting, com
petitive, and a lot o f fun is being had by all.
There are three teams fighting for first place, with two weeks left in the sea
son. It is the first basketball year, and the non-sponsored teams are called the Red,
White and Yellow teams.

HAIGHT STREET MERCHANTS RESPOND TO VIOLENCE
Continued from Page 10
The whistles were provided by the BUTTERFLY BRIGADE, with sales tax
paid by the Brigade out o f the $lj00 net price. The whistles are made in the
U S A . In cid en t^y , the original name of the Brigade was “Tlie Richard Heakin
Memorial Gay Conununity Defense Conunittee.” Randy, the coat-check atten
dant at the I-Beam, had been a friend of Richard Heakin, who was murdered
outside a gay bar in Tuscon, Arizona', by some homotdiobes vhom the court
later turned loose to continue their intolerant lifestyle. With more outre«di and
effort like the above and with greater use o f the whistles, perhaps there will
come a time when we need not memorialize our fallen sisters and brothers.
For information on outreach in your area or to add yoiit business location
to the growing list o f volunteer merchants, please call Martin at 626-3131. Latest
additions; DE LUXE, HELD OVER, and REFLECTIONS.
These merchants support your safety. Support them!

ComputcrLonci '
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Le Desmine
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Armteh Aettourant l>Bor

2742- I7t liÏCrMC. San Françiaco
for reservations caH 42*-36fS

Li:.\TlllvK

Inventory
Clearance
Sale
Sedgefield^ great
button-fly jeans
ara on salo now
for only $21.50
a pair, or better
still. 3 for $55.001
Availabla in waist
sizes 28 thru 36,
inseams 3 0 .3 2 ,3 4
only. Order yours
now: supply is
limited. (Mail
orders only.)

Mi

r d like a shirt with a faggot on it, please.

NATIO NAL Co B ÎJ Ît TEE FOR SEXUAL C IV IL LIBERTIES
The National Committee is soliciting additional contributions from other
organizations and private individuals. Thomas F. Coleman, Co-chairman o f the
National Committee, expressed gratitude to the Playboy Foundation and indi
cated that an additional $60,000 in contributions would be necessary to enable
the present litigation of the Committee to be carried on through the next two
years.
As a federally tax exempt organization under Section 501 (c) (3) of the In•tem al Revenue Code, all contributions are tax deductable. Inquiries may be
directed to;
The National Committee for Sexual Civil liberties
1800 N. H i^ a n d Ave., Suite 106
Los Angeles, California 90028
__

LEATHER FOREVER

1732 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 (415) 885-5773
3989 17th Street, San Francisco 94114 (415) 626-8041

D e L u x e . T h e B a r a t H a ig h t a n d A s h b u ry ,

F ra n c is c o .

GAY RIGHTS ORDINANCE TEST
IGNA/San Francisco — In a discrimination case with potentially far reaching
im plications,^ judge was asked yesterday to decide whether a church has the
r i ^ t to fire a gay employee despite a San Francisco ordinance prohibiting bias
based on sexual orientation.
The case, which pits San Francisco’s gay rights ordinance against First Amend
ment religious protection, involves 23 year old church organist I^vin Walker. He
was fired by the First Orthodox Presbyterian Church in May, 1979, after he ad
mitted he was a homosexual. A short time later he sued the ^ u r c h for violation
of the city’s anti-discrimination ordinance.
In a packed courtroom at City Hall, the lawyer for the church called the case
unprecedented and asked the Superior Court judge to dismiss it because the
U.S. Corjstitution “absolutely forbids’’ the government from interfering in the
spiritual matters of churches.
“The goveriunent did not build this church, it does not support the church
and it has no business interfem g with the church,” attorney John Whitehead
said
But lawyers for Walker argued that the courts have ruled that employment
discrimination laws apply to church workers in secular jobs. Both sides agreed
that Walker was fired because he was gay, but the key dispute was whether his
job as organist was secular or part of the church ministry.
Whitehead told the judge the church was fundamentalist and the congrega
tion believed the Bible literally when it describes homosexuals as siimers. He
- added that because Walker, as the church organist, was “an important member
of the religious team” who stood before the congregation the church’s mission
to win new converts would be “undermined” by Walker’s admission that he was
a homosexual.
Walker’s lawyers claimed that internal documents of the church defined the
job o f organist the same way it defines other secular positions. He was charac
terized by the church as “a member of the ministry after he was terminated, for
the purpose of this case” , said attorney Mary Dunlap. Walker is asking for back
pay and SljOOO in punitive damages, and that the city fine the church $400.
Thejudge said he ^ u l d study the case and rule later.
The courtroom was packed, ivith people waiting in the hallway, unable to get
in. Most were members o f the First Orthodox Presbyterian Church and nine
other churches of the same denomination in the Bay Area which joined in ask
ing for dismissal of the suit.

6P.M. to Midnight
■ BUDDY NIGHT •
2 FOR THE ADMISSION PRICE OF 1

[■

L

\\

BATH
HOUSE
BOOGIE
D.J. RON BAER
W H E N Y O U R JA G U A R W O N T CO RN HO LE A N D Y O U R G LO R Y HOLE
W O N T E IG H T E E N O H ! — E IG H T , M A Y B E T H E E O C C W IL L .

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE REQUIRED

SU1M) C «lti tC U E

3968 17th STREET (AT CASTRO)

621 9275

TROCADERO

Boot Camp Club

W IJR

ydie
ommons
VAV 7f^M 'Xi*ekf*0(*s

MR. MUNCHKIN 1980 CONTEST
Whfle most competitive male contests are held for the bigger guy, Ken Raub
has seen fît to hold an annual contest for the smaller fella who sizes in at S’7”
and under, and presented his 10th Mimchkin Party, hosted by The Hayloft on
Sunday, March 16. Owner Bob Craig showed the MGM/Garland “Wizard of
Oz” t^ e e times during the day, with the Mr. Munchkin contest hi-lighting the
evening’s activities. The 12 contestants were judged in the categories o f Shortest
Munchkin, Lightest Weight, Best Buns, and Best Hung . . . which was not judged
in front o f the overflowing audience.
This year’s wiimer was d ’l l ” , muscular 124 pounds, and early-tarmed David
Corvaco, who won $50 plus numerous other prizes, and wore his new Mr. Munch
kin t-shirt with pride. The contest was originated at die F ic o n ’s Lair, ten years
ago.
BENEFIT FOR l.C j\.U . AT PROBE A SELLOUT
On Friday, March 14, Sleeze Enterpirses, Ltd., produced the first SLEEZE
Party as a benefit for the Los Angeles Inter-City Athletic Union at Probe “be
cause the jocks are strapped and we’re supporters.” The sold-out event sold
1300 tickets, and raised between four and five thousand dollars for the ath
letes. ( ^ e exact amount was not tabulated at press time.)
Each ticket holder received a complimentary bottle of Pig Poppers from Miss
Piggy at the entrance to Probe. Inside, complementary juices, fruits and waters
were available for the dancers, as well as the no4iost bar which set designer
Joel Leonard made into the Times Square subway station including graffiti.
Leonard also designed the backdrop for the stage depicting a city in ruins with
fire effects showing it burning.
Anyone could walk into the Sleeze booth and get sleezed, where they were
áppropriately attired by Richard Alkire of Fire. Teddy Cleveland designed the
music for the crowd who let it all sleeze out till 7:30 a.m., Sunday, under the
laser light show of Dale Bishop and special lighting effects of Paul Kincer and
Doug Oliver.
* Within the environmental design of Robert Lane, the large audience was sent
'into first gear madness by yet unreleased material performed by Gloria Jones,
and into second gear with the Skatt Bros, performing their hit “Walk The Night” .
At 3 a jn ., the party went into third gear with Paradise Express perfonning
“Dance.”

Bill Sean-Hix, Special Events Coordinator for Sleeze Enterprises, said that so*
many people helped make this benefit so exciting that acknowledgement should
be made to Phil Cooper of the soon-to-open Fantasy Garage, Ray ^ c h e z for the
use of Probe, Robert Lane Flowers, and the generosity o f the ticket outlets.
Side Street, Kitchen Stuff, The Body Center, the Outcast, and the air b ru ^
artistry o f Dana Elise Sideman.

Julie Nicholas, f e lla h Glover, and Willow Wray of the group Nicholas, Glover
and Wray are appearing at the PLUSH ROOM Cabaret in the Hotel York in San
Francisco. They perform Sundays from 9:30 on. For details see advertisement
on page 20.

O o m p u tc flo n d ‘
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G r e a t e r S a n F r a n c is c o B a y A r e a
SAKi FRAi Si CI SCO
OAKLAND
S A N JOSE
HAYVVAf ^' D
^•ONTLRl:T
R U S S I A N E-; IV i f-t
SAUSALITCj
SANRAEAEL
REDWOOli c i t y
FE)‘ - -A A ' E R T I S I N f î I N ■■THE VCSCL

CLOTHIWQ STORES
THOMAS E. HORN. ESQ.
1701 Franklin Stteet
S.F..CA. 94109
(415) 441-1484

LEATHER FO R EV ER
3 9 8 6 1 7 th S tr e e t
S .F ., C A . ( 4 1 5 ) 8 8 5 - 5 7 7 3
LEATHER FO REV ER
1732 Polk Street
S.F., CA. (415) 885-5773

AUTO RENTING &
LEASING
AUTO REPAIRS &
SERVICE

'A D U tT BOOKSTORES.
JA G U A R BOOKS
4052 18th Street
S.F.,Ca. (415)863-4777

TOWN SQUIRE
1318 Polk Street
S.F..CA. (415) 775-0900

LE SALON
1118 Polk Street
S.F.,Ca. (415)474-5166

PRIVATE MEN’SC L U B S
GLORY HOLE BALLROOM
224 Sixth Street
San Francisco, Ca.

LUCKER ROOM
1038 Polk Street
S.F..CA. (415)474-5166

E .a c c
3968 18th Street
(415) 621-9275

THE VOICE of the Bay is now
THE VOICE o f L. A.

DENTISTS

ADULT THEATRES

DISCOS
LE DISQUE
1840 Haifht St.
S.F.,CA.
(415) 221-2022

NOB HILL CINEMA
729 Bush Street
(415) 781-9468
TEA ROOM THEATRE
145 Eddy Street
(415) 885-9887

BOOKSTORES

DIRECTORY
ADVERTISING
__
FLORISTS
GYMS - BODYBUILDING
HAIRSTYLING
HOSPITALS
H O T E L S -M E N ONLY

BRUNO'S BOOK SHOP
1120 Polk Street
S.F.,CA. (415)441-2929

HOTELS

CLEANERS

BAIL BONDS

INSORANCË
SCHMIDT & SCHMIDT
130 Bush Street
(415) 981-3915

DAVID THE MATCHMATER
Relationthipt, Discreet
Private Interviews (25-60)
' Sixth Year!
VISA tc M/C
(415) 775-9169

PUBLICATIONS
THE VOICE
1782 Pacific Avenue
(415) 441-0560

PERIODICALS
PET SHOPS
PHARMACIES
PHOTOCOPY
PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHYSICIANS
WILLIAM F ’ OW ENJR., M.D.
1580 Valencia, No, 202
(415) 826-2400

TOUR GUIDES - See
Classifieds
PLANTS
GEARY EVERGREEN
914 GEARY @ LARKIN

PLUMBING REPAIRS

GOUGH HAYES HOTEL
417 Gough <S Hayes
(415) 431-9131

THE PERSONAL TOUCH
410 FeU Street
San Francisco, Ca.
(415) 861-6657

Don't Perish in Jaii Call Banish for Bail
Jerry B anish
^ 2 4 H o u r C a ll^
C

m

- ttiO

8 6 9 Bryarit St. San Fiahclseo

CASA DE CRIST AL
(Mexicxn Cuinne)
1122 Post Street

CHURCH ST. STATION
2100 Market Street
S.F..C A
(415) 861-1266

CLUB DORI
427 Presidio
(415) 931-5896

THE MINT
1942 Market Street
S .F ..C A .
(415) 626-4726

FICKLE FOX

GORDON’S RESTAURANT
118 Jones Street
(415)771-7575
THE MINT
1942 Market Street
(415) 626-4726
THE *P.S. RESTAURANT
1121 Polk Street
(415) 441-7798

BATHHOUSES

Baths
For Msn
U S7PM
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CASTRO VILLAG E

I

BADLANDS
4121 18th Street
S.F., CA
(415) 626-9320

1
1
1
1

UP <c COMING
4248 18t Street
S.P., :a
(415) 625-0250

I
I

NORTH BEACH

|

STUDIO WEST
100 Valkjo Street
S.F..C A
(415) 781-6357

PACIFIC HEIGHTS

H

CLUB DORI
427 Presidio
S.F..CA
(415) 931-5896
U O N PUB
Divitadero A Sacto.
S .F ., CA.
(415) 567-6565

DOWNTOWN S.F.

DELUXE
1511 Haight Street
S.F..CA.
(415) 552-6949

ALVIN’S
83 First Street
S.F.,CA.
(415) 392-4131

ItiD S M -a s a a
■ n i a i M AND« l a
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GORDON’S
118 Jones Street
S.F..CA.

HEADQUARTERS

HAYW ARD

S.F.,CA.

BARS

BARS

. ANSWER
1640 Main Street
Redwood City, Ca.
(408) 365-9444
CRUISER
2651 El Camino
Redwood City, Ca.
(408) 366-4955

OAKLAND

lake

Ihn*'- ■ ■

—
sGii':

MISSION POSSIBLE
22525 Mission Blvd.
Hayward, Ca.
(415) 537-1670

PENINSULA
S Ò U tH B A Y

EAST BAY

JUBILEE
4900 Bancroft
Oakland, Ca.
(415)534-4055

THE GET-A WAY
21859 Mission Blvd.
'Hayward, Ca.
(4ÌS) 582-2310

TURF CLUB
22517 Mission Blvd.
Hayward, Ca.
(415) 881-9877

WHITE SWALLOW
1750 Polk Street
S.F.,CA.
(415) 775-4512

V■

THE SAVOY
29469 SQyerado
Cupertino, Ca.
(408) 255-0195
RED BOAR
10095 Saleh Way
Cupertino, Ca.
(408) 255-3911
•WE’’ JUNCTION
693 Grape
Sunnyvale, Ca.
(415) 737-1341
DAYBREAK
1711 W. El Camino Real
Mountain View, Ca.
(408) 961-9953

.

PALO ALTO
BARS
.
THE GARDEN
1960 UnWersity Ave.
Palo Alto, Ca.
(408)328-9895
WHISKEY GULCH
1951 K -Wniveraity Ave.
,Pa|e AhowCa.

m

S A N I A ROSA
COPERilNO

I EE C U E I ON ,4 l i ) i 44 I Si.bU

RUSSIAN RIVER

RESTAURANTS

RESORTS &
LODGING.

GARDEN RESTiMlRANT
476 S. First Street
San Jose, Ca.
(408) 286-1770

OPENING MAY 1st

BATH HOUSES
THE WATERGARDEN
1010 The Alameda
San Jose, Ca.
(408) 275-1215

MONTEREY
BARS

____

BIG MAMA’S
. 22615 Mission Blvd.
Hayward, Ca.
(415) 881-9310

>

•P.S.
1121 Polk Street
S.F..CA.
(41^)441.77(9»

BARS

-

AFTER DARK
214* Light House Avenue
Monterey, Ca.
(408) 373-7828
SAN RAFAEL
BARS
14000 WOOOIAHO oa.
•>.0. Boa S4«

REMEDY LOUNGE
535 4th Street
San Rafael, Ca.
(415) 453-3972

o u a n H a v iu .a .

BARS

^A R S

DESPERADOS
142-A Hacienda
Campbell, Ca.
(408) 374-0260

BAB5 .

BOOT RACK
415 Stockton
San Jose, Ca.
(408) 374-0260

OUR BAR
832 Sonoma
Vallejo, Ca.
(415) 552-9948

RUSSIAN RIVER VINEYARDS |
5700 Gravenatein Hwy. No.
Guemeviile, Ca.
_________ (707) 887-1562_______

WALNUT CREEK
BARS
MAC’S CLUB
349 South 1st Street
San Jose, Ca.
(408) 286-1770

RUSTY NAIL
9117 River Road
Guemeviile, Ca.
(707) 887-1322

THE HUB
1220 Pine Street
Walnut Creek, Ca.
(415) 938-4550

TOYON
1035 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvalc
San Jose, Ca.
(408) 446-1900

ai JO H N

HIGHLANDS RESORT
1400 Woodland Drive
Guemeviile, Ca.. *
(70>) 869-0333

VALLEJO

~

8TSVS

HEXAGON HOUSE
16881 Armstrong Wds. Rd.
GtìèrnevUle, Ci. 95446
(707) 869-1524

SAUSAUTO INN
12 El Portal
Sausalitp, Ca.
(415) 331-0577

—

■ll.U

FERN GROVE
16650 River Road
Guemevflle, Ca. 95446
(707) 869-9992

SAUSALITO

AUNT HELEN’S GALLEY
163 West Alma
San Jose, Ca.
(408) 279-9260

ca ssaa«

1707) aoa-oass
HO STS!

B .J .’S
725 Lincoln Avenue
San Rafael, Ca.
(415) 454-3722

SAN JOSE
SOUTH BAY

DRIFTWOOD
22170 Mission Blvd.
Hayward, Ca.
(415) 581-2050

WOODEN HORSE
622 Polk Street
S.F., CA.
(415) 441-9278

NEIGHBORHOOD
BARS

UPPER HAIGHT

GRANDMA’S HOUSE
135 12th Street
Oakland, Ca.
(415) 763-0758

SW EETUPS, A SALOON
7.41 O’Farrell
S.F.,CA.
(415) 771-5707

OIL CAN HARRY’S
709 Larkin Street
S.F.,Ca.
(415) 928-3300

73rd AVENUE BATHS
2544 73rd Avenue
Oakland, Ca.
(415) 638-9767

COCKRING
210 Sixth Street
S.F., CA.
(415) 863-0945

PO LK -LA RK IN AR EA

DISCOS

A TINKER’S DAMN
46 Saratoga
Santa Clara, Ca.
(408) 243-1595

RESTAURANTS

' LE DOMINO
17th & Florida
S.F., CA.
(415) 626-3095

TROCADERO TRANSFER
520 Fourth Street
S.F.,C A
(415) 495-6620

BARS

_ _

EL RIO
3158 A Mission Street
S.F.,CA.
(415) 282-3325

1

—

BATH HOUSES

VALENCIA-MISSION

STUDIO WEST
100 Vallejo Street
S.F., CA.
(415) 781-6357

COLUMBIA REALTY
2217 Market Street
(415) 626-6657

BARS

AMBUSH
1351 Harrison
S.F.,CA.
(415) 863-3617

1
1
1
1

■B U S I N E S S D I R E C T O R Y C A I L L

SANTA CLARA CUPERTINO

REVOL
3924 Telegraph
Oakland, Ca.
(415) 652-7144

STA RU G H T ROOM
1121 Market St.
S.F.,CA.
(415) 863-5233

FOLSOM - SOUTH
OF MARKET

1
1

I 1C V O l C i

LANCER’S
3255 Lakeshore
Oakland, Ca.
(415) 832-3242

PINES & CO.
Pine & Jones
S.F., CA.
(415) 885-9871

N TO UCH DISCO
1548 Polk Street
S.F., CA.
.(415) 441-8413

REALTORS

LE DISQUE
1840 H aight Street
S .F ., CA.
(415) 221-2022

F OR A D V E R T I S I N G IN

UPPER M ARKET

RESTAURANTS

GALLEON RESTAURANT
718 14th Street
(Church ® Market)
(415) 431-0253

SANERANCISCO
OAKIANr)
S A N JOSE
HAY VVA t UJ
MiJMEHEY
VVAL N U E CR L ! K
V A IIE J
Í U J SS I AN R l V L K
SAUSALIK)
SANR.VFAEl
RrOVVOODCITY
r.M.OALTO
SANIACLARA

S A \ T a\ E U ‘ )S/CUPFHJINO

441 n :,6 l'

(415) 826-3373

PRINTERS/GRAPHICS

THE VOICE of the Bay is now
THE VOICE o fL . A.

LEE C L I F T O N . T I S

INTRODUCTIONS

CASA LOMA
610 Fillmore Street
(415) 552-7100

CHURCHES
MCC
1 50 Eureka S treet
S.F ., CA . (415) 285-0392

BUS IN L SS D I R E C'È 0 Í : \ C.a. l L f

M AIL SERVICES
MOTELS—See Hotels
CLOTHING STORES
WOMEN

AL N U l CHE E K
VALLEJO
PALOAL.IO
SANJACIARA

LE CHALEJ
16632 River Road
Guemeviile, Ca.
(707) 869-9908

SANTA ROSA
BARS

RENEGADES
393 Stockton
San Jose, Ca.
(408) 275-9902

FIFE’S
16467 River Road
Guemeviile, Ca. 95446
(707) 869-0656 .

SANTA ROSA INN
4302 Santa Rosa Ave.
Santa Rosa, Ca.
(415) 545-2172

641 CLUB
641 Stockton
San Jose, Ca.
(408)292-7069
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SUNDOWN SALOON
349 Wett San Carlos
San Jose, Ca.
(408) 294-3930
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G r e a t e r Los A n g e le s G a y A r e a

r r iw
L n r\lG Bf
S A - X ü I EGO
'.'.FS T f i O L l Y V V O O n
hUÌLLYV.OOO
SILVLRl
S A N F t h. ' ^ MYFi U y wL I F Y
STUDIO C I Î Y
PY^SADFNA
(i A FTD L N (> FTf TV F
SA N T A NTOMCYv
F’ A L F’ SfMT IN GS
COS T.A F' F SA
SOUTH B A Y
V\ESTC(A'INA
FTIVFFTSIDL
S A N 'Bt R N A F T D I N O
lAG U N ABFArU
Fl iR A O VF R I ISI.NfT IN

ATTORNEYS
ThomM F. Coleman, Esq.
1800 North Highland Suite 106
Lot Angeles, CsJifomia 90028
(213) 464-6666
JA Y KOHORN, ESQ.
1800 N. Highland, No. 106
Los Angeles, Ca. 90028
(213) 464-6666

ADULT BOOKSTORES
t0641 MUIs Avvnue
Mont Clair, California
(714)821-43eQ
p ia Drake Boafcalore
7566 Melroae Avanue
HottywocM, California
(218) 662-9086
6406 T u jh n ^ Avenue
North Hollywood. Califomia
(213)606-0785

Peecy** •ookM ore
1719 N. Western Avenue
Hollywood, California
(213)464-9666
^
V aiay Erolie Boutique
6749 N.-Lankershim
North Hollywood, Califomia

I Fi t V MT F

5115 Hollyw ood Boulevard
Hollywood. California
(213) 666-2822

Viet# Theatre
4473 Sunset Drive
Hollywood. California
(213) 665-2383 •

BAIL BONDS

MARSHALL’S

BAIL BONDS

7960 Santa Monica Boulevard
Wc«t Hoilywood, Califomia

84 NOUBS-AIL JAILS

liM A I^ H A U - L .K E N D Z Y
fREE BAIL
INfORMATION

4 6 6 -6 4 5 1

BAKERIES
Fam oua Amoa Cookies
7181 Sunset Boulevard

The PX
940 N . Fairfax Avenue
West HoHywood, Caiifomia
(213) 654-4868________
88S3 Santa Monica Bouievard
West Hohiwood, Califomia
________(213) 6S2-S9S4

m

DATING SERVICES

R. Bmmdmw (813) «8S-38AI
H.jM4leR (813) 7 4P -0997

O nc-on-O nc, Inc.
11340 W . Olympic
Suite (65

Los.Angeles. Califomia
________(213) 477-2437________

FLORISTS^

Newspapets

Plaaa Flowers
3920 Sunset Boulevard
Los Anoetes, Cdliiomia
________ {213)664-4181________

GIFT SH O PS

8549 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles, CUütfomia
(213) 659-7970

3301 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles. California
(2 1 3)662-8841 .

5574 M elrose Avenue
Hollyw ood, California
(213) 464-5576 .

The Qym
5919 Franklin Avenue
Hollyw ood.-California
(213) 462-9531

Body BuUdara Qym

HAIR

2814 Hyperion Avenue
Los Angeles. California
(213) 665-4245

7985 Santa Monica Boulevard
Suite 109
West Hollywood, California
_________ (213) 656-0257_________,

The Hair Exchange

The Swap Meat
1800 N. Hyperion
(at Fountain)
Hollywood. California
(213) 666-3455

ROLLER RINKS

6027 E. Florence Avenue
Bell Gardens, California 90201
(213) 771-8321

G alaxy Roller C enter
121 N. Gilbert Avenue
Fullerton, California
(714) 525-1334

LEATHER SHOPS

H O T W HEELS
MENS NIGHT
(lAOIES W flC O M f)
AT

Leather by Leather
5542 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles, C alifom ia
_______ (213) 461-1144________

The Leather Game
5210 Melrose Avenue
Hollywood. California
(213) 762-6266

FLIPPERS
ROLLER B O O G IE PALACE
MNIA A40MCA Al lA CMNiCA W. MXlfWOOO

EVERY MONDAY
■:30 P.M. TILL 2 A.M.
FULL BAR
ADM ISSIO N SS.M
rO K IN EO KM ATIO N

SKATE KENTAl S2.M
C A ll SS2-47W

Broadway Eddies
3348 E. Broadway
Long Beach, California
(213) 433 9134

4519 Santa Monica Boulevard
Holywood, Califomia
(213) 66(^9766
6648 Lexington
Hdluwood, Califomia
(213) 462-1291

LOS ANGELES
BATH HOUSES
Midtowne Spa
615 Kohler Avenue
Los Angeles,
California
ig(
(213) 680-1838

The Beach House
31 39th Place
Belmont Shores, California
(213)433-3090 ^
-

Dukes
4254 E. Anaheim Street
Long Beach, Califomia
(213) 433-9144

612 N . Hoover
Hollyw ood. California
(213) 660-9647_______

'

Pure Trash
1903 Hyperion Avenue
Los Angeles, C alifom ia

THE V O ICE presents
w here to b o — w here to
stay — ira e re to dine.
Bars - R estaurants - B adi
H ouses & H otels
*

COStA MESA
BARS
Han’s Again <
877 W. 19th
Costa Mesa, California
(7 14)645-3830-

~

Newport Station

1945 Placentia Avenue
Costa Mesa, California
________ (714)631-0031

The Stud

Hyperion HesNh Club

GARDEN GROVE
BARS

287 W. Racquet Club Road
Palm Springs. California 92262
________(714) 325-8991

PASADENA

D.O.K.W ast

’

12889 Garden G rove Boulevard
Garden Grove, C alifom ia
_______ (714) 534-9712________

CHESTERFIELD
HOTEL

U iü I >

Ml D SO N

\V I

MOI I N U O O I ) t A

(¿11) »6 Ì

1

3772 E. Foothill Boulevard
Pasadena, California
(213) 449-9359

MIKE’S CORRAL
2020 East Artesia Blvd.
Long Beach, Ca.
(213) 423-9968 ___
Roman IV

H O U .Y\^()O I)

2810 Hyperion Avenue
Los Angeles. California
(213) 690-1503

MOTKl.
■

", . AM' :'L 'J iA
; f' Y*/ f
'

}Ly ■

i

The C abaret

LAS VEGAS

POMONA
BARS
Robbie's Disco

The Mug

The C ounty Seat

DaivirTs
7013 Melrose Avenue
Hollywood, Califomia
(213) 934-5730

8741 Garden Grove Boulevard
Garden Grove. California
(714) 534-9370

B X T S IN E S S

Four S ta r Saloon
8857 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Hollywood, Califomia
(213)657-1176

C O M M X n N T X T Y

Hunter's CocfctaHR 7511 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Hollywood, C alifom ia

LA Bar
8265 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Hollywood. California
(213) 656-8930

Odysaay
8471 Beverly Boulevard
West Hollywood, California
(213) 658-8106

OH Can Harry’s

SOUTH BAY
BARS

5510
5510 Mission
Riverside, California
(714) 683-9973

BATH HOUSES

El Capitan

Serpent 8 Club
4109 Burbank Boulevard
Burbank, California
(213) 849-2700

1350 North

Advertise
in

4653 Lankershim
North Hollywood, California
_______ (213) 980-2567_______

RESTAURANTS
EIZorro
4354 Lankershirn Boulevard
North Hollywood, C alifom ia
_______ (213) 960-1430

QaNery Inn

El CapHan

263 1 S. H ig h la n d A ve.
Las V e g a s . N e v a d a 8 9 1 0 9
(7 0 2 ) 7 3 4 -2 7 2 7

11502 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, C alifom ia
_______ (213) 769-9749_______

13825. S. Hawthorne
Hawthorne, California
(213) 973-9054

BARS
T h e all n e w
p riv a te m en 's c lu b

InTouch Lounge
5248 N. Van Nuys Boulevard
van Nuys, C alifom ia
(213) 783-9460

Msg

^ q y jH jA Y

13825 S. Hawthorne
Hawthorne. California
(213) 973-9054

11916 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, Califomia
(213) 980-4811

7994 Santa M onica Boulevard
West Hollywood, California
(213) 654-2391

The Spike
7746 Santa M onica Boulevard
West Hollywood, (Dalilornia
' (213)656-9343

BATH HOUSED
Rogues
8477 Santa M onica Boulevard
.West Hollywood, California
(213) 650-9485

SHvef Saddle Spa
4356 Sunset Boulevard
Lös Angeles, C alifom ia
(213) 666-999i9'

,

12136 Magnolia Boulevard
North Hpilywood, California
(213) 760-9233_______

The 1 3 50 Qub
1350 Locust
Long Beach, Calif,
(213) 591-6351

390 Pom ona Mall East
Pomona. California '
(714) 622-9511

Private Stock

L illian’s
962 N. Cahuenga
West Hollywood, Ceuifomia
....... (213) 462-0435 ,

The Rusty Nall
B e it’s C ocktails

The Lodge

The Club Wellington
1202 E. Anaheim Street
Wilmington, Califomia
(213) 830-1490

C astle H ill

8226 Santa Monica B o u lew d
West Hollywood, Cedifomia
•
(213) 656-4879________

The Hayloft
11818 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, Califbrnia
(213) 760-3311

4923 Lankershim
North Hollywood, California
_______ (213) 769-7722_______

-Vu ÎŸ4-"

BATH HOUSES

4857 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, Califomia
_______ (213) 469-3400._______

Rumour HazzH

Grand

D iver’s Cove

Iron Spur

8612 Garden Grove Boulevard
Garden Grove, California
(714) 534-9335_______

The Forge '
13548 Ventura Boulevard
Sherman Oaks, C alifom ia
(213) 995-9924

5614 Vineland
North Hollywood, California
(213) 760-9657________

Woody’a Hyperion

*940 N. La Cienega Boulevard
West HoDyyvood, Califomia
(213) 652-1611_________

ThaEagla
7864 Santa M onica Boulevard
W est Hollywood, CalHorhia
(213) 664-3252

The Drhreahaft
13751 -Victory Boulevard
Van Nuys, C alifom ia

King’s Row

14 Elm Avenue
Long Beach. California'
(213) 437-3771

11086 Garden Grove Boulevard
Garden Grove. California
(714) 537-9993________

12792 Brookhurst
Garden Grove, California
_______ (714) 636-7475________

SAN BERNADINO
BARS

5760 E. 2nd Street
Long Beach, Califomia
(213) 434-1700

The Study

6236 Santa M onica Boulevard
Hollywood, California
(213) 466-8292

T l4 Blue Parrot
8851 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Hollywood, C alifom ia
(213) 657-5583

Vermle’s

1723 N. Western Avenue
Hollywood. California
(2 1 3 )4 6 4 -9 3 5 9

The Academy

WEST HOLLYWOOD
BARS

Bert’s Cocktails

Tara

4216 M elrose Avenue
Los Angeles, California
(213) 660-0889_______

RESTAURANTS

AttitudM

11916 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City. C alifom ia
(213) 980-4811

1380 N. Indian Avenue
Palm Springs, California 92262
_______ (714) 323-6006________

Silver DoOar
4356 Sunset Boulevard
Hollywood, California
(213) 660-9991________

Apache Territory
11608 Ventura Boulevard
ty, u
o rrn ia .
Studio City,
Cam
a lifo
(213) »Í6-04Q 4

ChrysaWa
1491 Via Soledad
Palm Springs, California 92262
(714) ^ 5 - 2 6 8 6

HOTELS

THE VALLEY
BARS

PALM SPRINGS
HOTELS

5291 Fountain Avenue
H ollyw ood, California
(213) 464-9512
2114 H yperion Avenue
Los Angeles. Càlifornia
(213) 660-9905

S13' GCT (TP4;

11100 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, C alifornia
- (213) 766-3761

PIneaWeat

Cypress Baths

3172 Los Feliz Boulevard
Los A ngeles. C alifom ia

I 5 2 0 9 Sunset Boulevard
[ Hoilywood, CaUfotnia i
(2 1 3 ) 66 2 -3 0 5 5

The Meat Rack

7310V& Sântd Monies fioulevsrd
Los Angeles. California
(213) 876-9210

LONG BEACH
BARS

One WRy

PHYSICIANS

4621 Santa M onica Boulevard
Hollywood. California
_________(213) 666-9811_________

House Of Lloyd Hair Styling

BATH HOUSES

Genp’a T V

7610 Santa-M onica Boulevard
West Hollywood. California
_________(213) 6S0r9412_________

Fireside Hair Cuttars

M uÿ
5221 Hollywood Boulevard
Los Angeles,'CaKfomia
(213) 4 ^ 2039

THE V O I C E ' [ BUSI NESS D I R E C H T i Y C A L L L EE " CE NT L i V

Mr. Mike’s

LA Tool Company

s a l o n s ""

7328 Santa Monica Boulevard
West Hollywood, Califomia
(213) 851-1149

The Bunk House

TV. VIDEO. STEREO

725 N- Fairfax Avenue
West Hollywood, California
_________ (213) 653-3706_________

2516 Hyperion Avenue
Los Angeles. California
(213) 669-0802

Yukon M ining Co.

1941 l^ p e rio n
Los Angeles. California
(213) .660-2649

(213) 661-6847

Baaic Plumbing

Tom’s C afe
5155 Melrose Avenue
Hollywood, Cedifomia
_______ (213) 469-6420_______

iCircas Disco

Los Angeles Representative
Lee Mentley

PRIVATE MEN’S CLUBS

RESTAURANTS

Hyperion Lumber Company

TH E VOICE

6200 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 1510
Los Angeles, California 90048
(213)931-1463

GYWNAiSlUMS’,

BOOKSTORES

CHURCHES

Grftra

l500 E. Broadway
Long Beach, Califomia
(213) 437-2718

Hom e M edical Service

The Leathennaker

Holy Trinity Comm. Church '

The H oliday Shop

diractry ado muat ba
purchasad lor six iasuat at pna
Urna....

W est H o lly w o ^ Services

PWasure C licst

1087 M anzanita Street
Hollywood. California
(213) 664-1189

2" X 2"
$15.00
Listing — $7.00

PHONE/MAIL SERV.

' B^ickst^nc
6243 HoUyii4od fiou levvd
Hollywood, Califomia

5720 Melrose Avenue
Hollywood. California
(213) 461-1095

4014 Santa M onica Boulevard
Los Angeles. California
(213) 666-0629

PUBLICATIONS

TNw D#touf

TRAVEL AGENCIES

INTEUO R a EXTERIOR
PAINTINC

The Sports Locker

. HoB)Avopd, Califomia '

A DHfarent L lj^ t

7471 Melrose Avenue
Suite «24
Hollywood. California
(213) 651-4925

T ree Istlmetes

F O R A D V E R T I S I N G IN

HOLLYWOOD
BARS

Roommataa IntamstiotMl

C O N F IO C N T IA L

"C lO Sf AS YOUR PHONE'’

ROOMliiATE SERV.

M acho Men's W ear

ADULT THEATRES
Csntury Theatre

R. US INF SS T’i I R F C T O R Y CA 1.1 _F F M F N T Lî Y ' IMS ■ 0 6 T r.:’47

PAINTERS

CLOTHING STORES

LiiSANGFLFS
HOLLYVMJOD
LUNGBFACH
SAN'UILGO
V' .FS! H O L L Y W O O D
F:OR T H FIO L i YV. ( K ) U
SILVLRl AKI
S a N F L R N 'A N D O V A L L E Y
STUDIO CITY
F’ A S A U F N A
GARDEN GROVE
S A N T A ".’ O N I CA
F A L M S F ’ R I N GS
COSTA MFSA
SOUTH RAY
V.FSTCCWINA
R' l VFRSI DE
S A N BE R N A R D I N O
I A G U N A FTt A t . H

2*’ X 4 "
2 "

X

—

2 "

Listing

« 3 0 “

- M5“

—

___ i y o o

11938 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, C alifornia
' (213) 769-5400

KeHh’sCafe
11801 Ventura Boulevard
Studio City, C alifom ia
(213) 762-1818

B u y s a y

RESTAURANTS
The Cabaret
940 N: La Cienega Boulevard
West Hollywood, California
(213) 652-1611

The County Seal
8228 Santa M onica Boulevard
West Hollywood, California
(213) 656-4879

•

Four Star Saloon

8857 Santa M onica Boulevard
West Hollywood, California
(213) 657-1176

Studio One Backtot
657 S. Robertson Boulevard
West Hollywood, California
(213) 659-0472

Yukon Mining Co.
7328 Santa M onica Boulevard
West Hollywood. California
________ (2l3) 851-1149

WEST COVINA
BARS
Mr. M’s
500 S. Citrus
Covina, California
(213) 331-9381

SX7PX*OIlT 0X7X1 B X 7SZ N E SS COMCAXX7NITY
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ROOMMATES
FÜR SALE
^i QDELS
ESCORTS
MASSAGE
(OKF^FN!
ORGANIZATIONS
RUSI NESS O P P O R T U N ' I TI ES
INTROOUCTIONS

Se rv ice s
m m \\m y A

iir jii§ 5 Ä iß »

6 RM. to 8 A.M.
• BUDDY N IG H T •
F O R THF A D M I S S I O N P RI C E OF

1

MEN
ÖNLY
NO

NO

W OMEN

M EM BERSH IP

AUOW FO»

FU

REQUIRED

2H IM I.UI

ForReitf
GRAPHIC ARTISTS &
PRINTERS
BARGAIN SALE of Panatone
preas-on type. 8 pt. to 72 pt.,
black and white, over 20. type
faces to choose from. High
quality, S1.25/sheet, 20% dis
count on 100 -*■ sales. Call 4410560 or write THE VOICE,
1782 Pacific Ave„ S.F., 94109

EXQCSriE ORIENTAL CXKIEMP.

FIN A N CIA L PROBLEM S

HANK & BOOT’S AUTO REPAIR
Specializing in Imported & Compact
domestic cars. Personalized Service.
(415) 566-2349
06

L’ POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Waiter.
Private Parties, Lg or Sm, Casual
or Epicurean, Speak French/
'Spanish. S20-S25.
ALBERT 992-6065 9AM-8PM

LEARN ITALIAN Native bom, exper. (415) 751-7206

Free initial conwhatio« with an
enecd attotney. Waher R.
asecricnce
(bone 355-0583
NELSON

t l 2 per day, t59 & S69 per week
Clean, quiet, newly restored Vic
torian rooms. Switchboard, Sauna,
lounge, share kitchen
GOUGH/HAYES HOTEL
417 Gough St., 415-431-9131 _05.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Hours by appt. 543-1400,aft-eve

CARPENTRY
GENERAL CONTRACTING
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL ED
285-4049
___ __
EVENINGS
ifp ^ G E N E ^ S ,

HEAVY DUTY SEX
(415) 956-1613, pr 641-0363
HOT MEN WANTEQ
J. BRIAN NOW INTERVIEWING
MODELS FOR NUDE PHOTOS
AND ALL MALE FILMS PAY $100
AND UP, NO EXP. NESS* IF YOU
ARE YOUNG, HOT, WELL BUILT
AND READY, SEND
PHOTO,
PHONE AND DESCRIPTION TO:
J. BRIAN, P.O. BOX 14253, f.F .,
CA.. 94114.
TALENT SCOUTS
ALSO NEEDED, NICE COMMIS
SION. WRITE FOR INFORMATION

'ay Asian & American
Gay
Friendship
Ip !Service
Are you lonely?
lely?
Are you tired of the
“cat & mouse chase” ?
FREE 30-DAY MEMBERSHIP
Forages 18-25
An inexpensive service.
Discreet and Professional
CaU Evenings (415) 441-8162
MEDITATION INSTRUCTION
Penonal Coanicling
Jim Gilman 752-3040/626-3131

THE VOICE o f the Bay is now
THE VOICE of L. A.

r

A T T E N T IO N
M O DELS
E S C O R T S • A D V E R T IS E
T H E V O IC E C L A S S IF IE D S

R
IN

H A V E S O M E T H IN G TO S E L L
O R R E N T - V O IC E C L A S S I
F IE D S W IL L W O R K F o r y o u

Room m ates
Young decorator to share beaut
iful house on Anza Vista with
WANTED FOR PRODUCTION stable person that enjoys clean
wholesome atmosphere and fine
OF BOOK. MUST BE PER French antiques. Available now.
Please leave message. 441-0560
SONALLY
INVOLVED IN $295/mo.
06

will continue to pay for your
transportation from San Fran
Fk
cisco to our club. Just save
your receipts from Greyhound
or Amtrak, the taxi from either
station to our door and purchase a r e ^ a r $12 annual
lip . You’ll
lOl
membership.
be reimburs
ed for your trip immediately.
A super deal to a super place.
We think you’ll agree.
THEWATERGARDEN
1010 THE ALAMEDA
SAN JO SE -275-1242
THE VOICE of the Bay is now
THE VOICE o f L. A.

5209 Sunset Boulevard
l-iollywood. C alifornia
(213) 662-3055

I CustonvMontdair
\^ewJmanese
]Interior<kitlen-Sho)iVTeak Woods Economy Apt. 474-1721 (Polk).
iFhone
0^15)339-2491

10

TMEW A
ATERGARDEN

2 5 y e a n o ld . d e p e n d a b le , r c f e ic m ^

Best lob in S.F., C ^:
V em tik
Stephen: 922-0928

we

By popi
opular demand

CLEANING HOUSE-APT-FLAT

STUDIO- $225/mo., utilities in
cluded. Perfect for one. First &
last month deposit.
415-922-9203. or 441-0560 05

WRITER/COLLABORATOR

WE DO ODD JOBS
Painting, gardening, cleaning,
even do windows!
Lee (213) 661-6847

GAY RUBBER STAMPS
Free cafSdogue-Impressions Unlimited
J*.QJBox 324.6, S.F.. Ca.,94119 03

Camp
im ing, Backp
Outdoor Activities,'5Knne
GREAT OUTOÔOR
ADVENTURES
433 WaUer St., S.F.,94117
(415)621-5336
10|
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Free initial consultation with an ex-|
pericnced attorney. Walter R. NelsonI
(415) 355-0583

PSYCHIC READINGS
Have helped many.
I
Danny - 681-5617 for sp p t.
L’POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. bartender/waiter. Private!
parries, L^. or sm., casual or epi-|
curean, speak French/Spanbh $20-251
Albert,41S-992-6065,9am-8pm
05Í
L.A.*S O N L Y G A Y SXTFERM ARKETI

Sony RCA Zenith
Discount sales. Lower prices

Office: 419 Ivy St.,
S an Francisco.

Q u a U tr S erv ice Cam y-N R Save
Gene^. 1T—
.
V , --------B S 09 S tm aet- —
Blvd.
( 2 1 3 ) 6 6 2 -S 0 B 5
M /C , V isa, H n M e h ig . O p e n M — F
IO - 7 , S a tu r d a y 1 0 - 3

Country Living
In the Heart of tiie Qty

Sex is G ood Anytim e
TYPESETTING
Expert typesetting service for your
flyers, mailers, reports, school papers,
etb. Some graphic services available
Call THE VOICE at 441-0560 and
leave message.
10

SIR

975
(Harrison
SPS

Two men will ehare S bedroom
Noe VaBcy Flat.
Owm room
tl50.00/M o.
821 -3 4 5 7

$ 1 0 7 5 , 2-STORY,12-ttOOM
PENTHOUSE, 8-BDRMS, 3
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge dng

r ^ if ^ H A N D B A U

EXPRESS'

NEED A ROOMMATE?
ADVERTISE IN THE VOKEt

«

543-526?

THE VOICE of the Bay is now
THE VOICE of L. A.

M

othw bathhoim
mfinbtnliips jS 2 9 rE 9 (L

*VIC(
Private Mail And/Or Private
Daytime Telephone
lepnoneMes!
tessage Services. Use the New '
ALL AMERICAN MAIL
SERVICE - Don’t Miss A
Trick. Call (415) 621-7111 or
come to 470 Castro St. Open
10 to 6, Mon.—Sat.
T H E V O ICE C L A S S ir iK M
W ILL W O R K r O R T O O

Columbia Realty - Rents .
Ic Sells; K'operty Mngmnt.
Call 52S-6657

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW|

MEMBERSHII
lUicktrs oaTImi

iS
,.
li

COUPON SPECIAL

1.00

WORTH $
OFF ON
LOCKER OR A ROOM
tlCKET GOOD ANY DAY
BUTTHURSORT

V

|>J

29
si

rm 8t kitch, top floor sitting
rm plus sundeck, spectacular
view. Full tile in kitch 8r
baths, incl floor, cpts in all
other rma. Curtains 8t shades,
all elec baseboard htra, all
elec kitch. 645 Hayes St.,
same bldg, as above: Pets OK.
STORE. 516 Hayes. $400.
STORE. 601 Hayes. Ckimer
Laguna. $750.
STORE. 564 Hayes. $250.
STORE. 560 Hayes. $250.
STORE, 500 Hayes, (3omer
Octavia, $050.

fl»’ '

Com puIcrLoncI

FOR BENT:
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX. 501
Octavia St., 514 Hayes St.
Completely renovated.
Everything pew.
STUDIO APT, 514 Hayes St.
#10. $250.00.
ONE OF A KIND
$650, 3-BR FLAT, 643 Hayes
St., just renovated 1872
(Jueen Anne Viet, huge rma, 2
baths with tub & showers,
full tile in Kitch & baths incl
floors, otherwise (»rpeted
th ro u g h o u t. C u r t ai n s 8t
shades, all elec baseboard
htra, all elec kitch. Huge dng
rm, huge kitch with pantry 8t
Idry rm, plus Ivg rm.

\

M
I .( : i

1157 POST
7 7 1 -1 3 0 0

First and last month's rent re
quired, no deposits. Must be
employed.
Owned and managed by
BUNKHOUSE PROPERTIES,
l a r g e s t H a y es V a l l e y
landlord. We live here too.
See Mgr. at 419 Ivy St., or
call for appointment to see
these excepticmal apartments.

863-6262

Body rub by student $10 PolkHnc 0-21 Free. (415) 7713976.
Intimate, caring massage. Com
pletely relaxing. Thoroughly ex
citing. Call Dan (415) 431-8361
Age 42, clean, slender. Good
massage. Older men welcome.
(415)626-7863
Sensitivity, training, & valuing
a healthy body as every man’s
right makes my massage damn
good. Swedish/Shiatsu/Polarity
and Träger. Certified. IK hours,
$20. (415) 673-7924, P3ul.
In Marin only complete mas
sage. Athletic trainer Rick. Be
fore 12 PM (415) 459-9943,
Room 1.
^
Revitializing non-sexual massage
in safe ^ac e. IK hours $20
John, (415) 563-3013 after
11 AM. Certified.
THE VÖICE of the Bay is now
THE VOICE o f L. A.
N X E D A RO O M M A TE ?
T R Y T H E V O IC E
C L A S S IF IE D S !

FIRST LINE $2.50
All subsequent lines

$ 1.00
ALL CAPS: Double
price of lines for 19
spaces.
ALL BOLD: Double
price of lines for 16
spaces.
A LL
DOUBLE
BOLD: Triple price
of- lines for
12
spaces.

DAVE-HOT, YOUNG, SLIM,
GOOD LOOKING & VERS:
140 lbs., 5’10” , BROWN HAIR
& EYES. CLEAN CUT. OUTCALLS ONLY. CALL DAVE
AT (415) 928-6293 BEFORE
11 P.M.
Paul, muscleman, 50” C, 18” A
31” W. Hung, vers. Call (415)
928-0135.
Masseur, FÜm, hot, — (415)
552-9025.
COMPLETE MASSAGE
DAVID (415) 441-7190

STRONG MASCULINE HANDS
SWEDISH MASSAGE
by appointment
Steve
(415)826-9262

FRITZ, *YNG 6HRMAN JOCK’
Brentwood Star! Blon^, Blue
Eyes, 6 ft., 170 lbs., enormously
en<iw. 415-864-8318

